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ES HERE AND THERE. The Spinster's Convention.

For some time past, conventions of
various sorts have been clamoring for
the attention of the public-religous
conventions, political conventions,
agricultural conventions-conventions
galore. In each case those directly
and specially interested have found a
way to attend them. Now, there is
about to be held in our community, a
eon vention of so unique a character
that nothing like it has ever beets seen
here before, arid will not likely be
seen soon again. Not a single citizen
who has a spark of Nature's humor,
or a nit of tire lk of human kind-h ini

"P" in his make up, shouldm
iss this
amu se-rare treat with the innocent .

ment it promises to afford. Don't
miss this only opportunity to see al-
most a score of old maids transform-
ed into beautiful and charming young
maidens before your own eyes. Come!
Laugh and grow fat at the Spinsters'
Convention to be held in Reindollar's
Opera House, Friday evening. Noy.
8th. General admission 15c; reserved
seats 25c.; tickets for sale after Mon-
day next, by John E. E. Hess, at the
store of Reiudollar, Hess & Co. The
following is the cast of characters;

Josephine Jane Green— President of the
Young ladies' Single Blessedness Be-
bating Society—Miss Anna Mary Motter.

Priscilla Abigail Hodge—Secretary—
Mrs. Lavinia Fringer.

Calamity Jane Higgins—Treasurer—
Mrs. F. H. Seiss.

Rebecca Jane Sharpe—who wears artistic
dress— Miss Elizabeth Swope Reindollar.

Tiny Short—a very tall lady—
Miss Nettie Hawk.

Mary Ann }rectifier—Miss Ella Bruce bons.Mar ' • E B• K

Jerusha Matilda Spriggins—
Miss Virginia Rudisel Motter.

Patience Desire Mann— Mrs. S. H. Little•
Sophia Stuckup— Miss Mabel Lambert.

Juliet Long—a very tall Lady—
Miss Lillie Belle Hess.„

Betsey Bobbett — should wear Corkscrew
curls and be gotten up as in Josiah Al-
ien's Wife"- Miss Martha Anders.

Charity Longface- miss Margaret Currens.
Cleopatra Belle Brown—

miss Emma Louisa Beaver,
Polly Jane Pratt- Miss Lorena W. LeFevre-
Violet Ann Ruggles— Mrs. M. Ross Fair.
Belinda Bluegrass—Dress Reform Advocate,

Miss Beulah Engler.
Francis Touchmenot I , .. _ .
Hernial Biggerstaff c 'annivates—

Miss G. May Forrest.
miss —  

Professsor Makeover— Mr. E. Clarence Ott.
The Professor's Assistantm—r. G. 

Walter Wilt.

COLLEGE PARK NEWS.
---

A Recitation of Experiments and Facts
from Agricultural Headquarters.

—
We are now engaged in harvesting

New Era and Whippoorwill peas for
seed; also sweet and Irish potatoes.
In cutting peas for seed, we use what
's celled a pea harvester. It is an at-i • I •
tact-talent fastened to the bar of a
mowing machine, which gathers the

Peas in Piles, which, as soon as they
are large enough, are thrown off with
a fork by hand. This is much better
than raking them up by horse power,
from the fact that they are free froms 
tones and other rubbish._
Our sweet potatoes made nearly two

hundred bushels, and are very fine,
They are dried by piling them over or
among pipes filled with water which
are heated by a coal stove. After they
are dried sufficiently, there is little
danger of them spoiling for a long
time. Our Irish potatoes, which were
Planted as late as July 10th., are
among the finest that were ever rais-
ed here,

Profs. Price and Doane are again
making digestive experiments with
calves,and we are informed that they
have another bulletin in course of
preparation.
A year ago, Prof. Patterson laid the I

foundation for testing the benefits of
raising baby beef, in purchasing a

• ' l AngusHeavenlymale anima of thePolled
breed, which is supposed to be thej

breedbest for that purpose. The germ-
eman ea' whom e ma e e con-tl withh d th

tract to breed and furnish him with
calves, is now fulfilling his part of the
transaction,and we are now receiving
quite a number and will at once be-
gin to feed the calves, the result of
which will be published in due time.
The well which we dug at our new

boarding house was something new
to us in well digging. It is about 40
feet deep. The first 10 feet was gravel
and clay, then came about 22 feet of.
pure clay, after which came about six
to eight feet of pure white sand bring-
ing with it a good flow of water.

  ,
This sana proved to be very shifting,
and had to be curbed at once. The
man who dug the well did the work
in five days by employing two men 4
days each, which cost him $10.00,1eay--
ing him $6.00 per day for himself. In
this time he walled it up with brick

Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

The Union Bridge Farmers' Club
met at the home of Henry R. Fuss

IITS'I'HITCTIO-1\_T
e_-   H:R‘TO vorr

s of General interest from Corns-

'dents and other Sources,
—

alma Dent Grant, widow of
dent Grant, is seriously ill at
e in Washington.

'

and wife, October 24th., 1901. Mein-
leers in attendance, H. R. Fuss and
family, David Rinehart, W. S. Rine-
hart and wife, D. Wolfe and wife, P.
Wood and wife, R. Sayler and wife,
Miss Sarah Wolfe, M. T. Plaines, wife
and daughters Ruth and Beulah, J.

• .Smith and wife. Visitors, Mrs. Marga-
•let Hoffman, Mrs. Rachel Jones and
Miss Eliza Rakestraw.
On our usual tour of inspection, we

accompanied our host to a patch of
alfalfa clover which was something
new to the most of us. The growth
of this plant is truly wonderful. The
seed was sown in September, and the
ground is now covered with a thick
mantle of green, and many stalks can
be found that are ten or more inches
in length, with roots extending about
the same distance directly down into
the soil. A general glance about the
premises showed the result of care
and good management.
in the business part of our meeting

the minutes of last meeting were first
read and adopted; then our portion of
the committee to interview the
candidates for the House of Delegates
stated that they could not make a
very favorable report.
The following tribute of respect was

reported and approved and directed
to be incorporated in our minutes;
WHEREAS, It hath seemed wise in our

Father to remove from our midst
our esteemed friend and fellow-member, Ida
M. Little. therefore be it
Resolved. That her death occuring. as it

did. in the prime of womanhood should be to
us all a divine warning. We are led to med-
itate why one so young should be called from
earth.
Resolved, That while we bow in submission

knowing that He doeth all things well,writtenwe
desire that the heartfelt sympathy of this
Club be extended to the parents thus be-

E nci of one to whom they had hoped to
10e0ali for cheer and comfort in their decliningthe- ' years, but we woulo remind them of the
blessed hope of an everlasting reunion in
that home not made with hands.
Resolved, That our Club loses a bright and

loved member.
Resolved. That these resolutions be placed

upon our minutes, and a copy sent to the be-
reeved parents. 

SARAHSARAH A. WOLFE,
LYDIA L. SMITH,
JENNIE E. Fuss,

Committee.

This club decided to join the Farm-
ers' League of Maryland,and appoint-
ed Daniel Wolfe delegate and Henry
R. Fuss , alternate,
Dinner being announced other bus-

mess came to a sudden standstill. We
all enjoyed this plain and appropri-
ate meal, which was cne of the model
kind and were surprised to find among
the floral decorations a full blown
lilac, a contribution from Miss Rake-
straw. The caterpillars having inter-
fered with the progress of nature at
its proper season, we see the result in
this late deyelopment.
When a report from committee "D"

was called for, Sarah Wolfe read from
and Fireside, a paper entitled,

"Seeding to Grass." It treated of the
George M. Clark method and stated

five to seven and a nalf tons of
hay had been grown to the acre in

The Rkcoan, in preceding issues, has endeavored to give its readers

the advance information possible to secure, on the subject of 
the new el

tion law. There is but little more to be said, but, if these articles ha
ve be

read carefully, the voter knows about all that is necessary in order t
o 111E

his ballot as he desires, providing he can read,and see clearly the nam
es a

the point of a pencil.
The following brief rules should be observed by all;

1-Before entering the polling room, examine carefully the official I)

lots posted outside, and if not satisfied that you fully understand how

mark your ballot, inquire of some member of your own party in whom y

have confidence.
2-Do not put off coming in until late in the day, and when you do co

t

go into the room as soon as you can.
3-Be careful to make your mark like this X, make it plainly and 

wile

within each square. Try the pencil, first, on some paper other than the 1)
nt

lot, so as to be sure that it will make a clear sharp X mark, and 
reeml

that eleven X marks are required for a full ticket, four of which are

members of the House of Delegates.
. 4-If you are not sure as to how to mark for the amendments, let 

th

alone. Voting on them is not compulsory, but, if you vote on them, a

happen to make a mistake in some way, your whole ballot may be thro

out.
5-Bring your spectacles along, as the light in the voting booths is 1

to be poor.
In addition to the above, and what has already been given, the foll(

ing instructions issued by the Attorney-General, should be read;

1-TO VOTE. Enter room, step up to Guard Rail, give name and rei

tered residence to Judges. Wait until your name is found upon the reg

ters, then get ballot from Judge in charge of ballots. See that he has writs

your name and number on the coupon attached to the ballot and his o

name or initials on back of ballot itself.
2-Upon receiving your ballot, retire to one of the booths or comps

ments and prepare your ballot by marking with an indelible pencil after 1

name of every person or persons for whom you wish to vote and to the rii

thereofan(in the blank space provided therefore, a cross, for example, X

ease of a question submitted to a vote of the people, by marking 
likewise

the appropriate space, a cross mark X against the answer you desire tog
if you wish to vote for some one whose name is not printed on the Offh

-
Ballot, you can write the name of such person in the blank space upon 1

°allot provided for that purpose.
3-In marking the ballot you may take with you into the polling pl.

any  or memorandum r paper to assist you in preparprintedo

your ballot, except a fac-simile of the ballot to be voted. You must prep

and deposit your ballot without undue delay. Before coming from beh.

curtain in front of your compartment you must fold you ballot in .

same way as it was folded when you received it, so that marks you hi

made upon it shall be entirely concealed.
You then hand your folded ballot to the Judge at the ballot box, g

him your name and registered address, and wait until he tears off the c

Pon containing your name and number, and strings it. and deposits ee

ballot . ball baot in the bal ot box.
You must then leave the polling room and cannot again go behind .

guard-rail during the day.
4-A voter must not go into any compartment occupied by another,

converse with any other voter while engaged in a compartment, nor can

occupy a compartment more than seven minutes if others are waiting.

5-You must not take any ballot outside the guard rail. elf you spoi

ballot you must deliver the spoiled ballot to the Judge in 'charge of the 1

lots, and you can receive another from him. IF YOU SPOIL THREE B/

LOTS YOU LOSE YOUR VOTE.
6-A voter who is physically disabled from marking his ballot, in

make an affidavit to that effect if he desires assistance. The two poll

Clerks, after such affidavit has been made, can accompany him into one

the compartments and there mark his ballot as he instructs them, mark.

only the names of the candidates whom Ile shall name. The Clerks are t

allowed to read the ballot to him.
7-Any voter who shall allow his ballot to be seen by any person w

the apparent, intention of letting it be known how he is about to yote,

place any distinguishing mark upon his ballot, or who shall make a fe

statement as to his inability to mark his ballot, or who shall interfere or

tempt to interfere with any voter when inside the enclosed space in the p

ing room, or when marking his ballot, or who shall endeavor to induce a

voter before voting to show how he marks or has marked his ballot, shall

punished by a fine of not less than five ($5) dollars nor more than one hi

dred ($100) dollars, or by imprisonment iu jail for a period not exceeding i

ty days or by both fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.

,
y Pearre, the head of the well
.rni of Pearre Bret hers, Bat-
viii retire from the firm on
1st.

er to inflame public opinion
negroes, a poster has been

,d in Baltimore showing Pres-
, osevelt and Prof. Booker T.
: ton dining together.

,
ngton Camp No. 10, M(1., I .
k , at Tyrone, will hold an
upper, in their hall, on the
i of Dec. 5th., 6th., and 7th.
yberry Band will furnish the

'. Czolgosz. the murderer of
t McKinley, was electrocuted
lay morning, at 7.12, in the
N. Y., prison. He died,

sly unrepentant. An autopsy
a perfectly healthy condition
etin and all bodily organs.

wines', for many years pub-
Libertytown, has removed

sboro, for the reason that it
s secure greater facilities for
ig and distributing the pa-
has reduced its subscription
30c a year, strictly cash in
,

s embankment on the east
the Mount Airy tunnel, near
le, on the Baltimore and
uprovetnents, caved in on
,entourbing an unknown col-
m and seriously injuring sey-
,em's. When the uninjured
I saw the earth fall they set
to relieve their entombed

, but by the time they had
I removed they found he had
shed to death.

in county, Pa., bids fair to
' the greatest apple-growing
of the state in a few years.
d with the large returns re
min the abnormal crop this
farmers are planting apple
the thousands. Peach or-

•oui which fortunes had been
, are being torn up and
n apples, and it is said n o
n 500,000 apple trees will be
in the county this fall and
ing.

y night two robbers forcedFarm

Ince into the house of Mrs.
Clustermanalear Braddock's
e, in Allegany county, andthat

to the parlor mistook a musi-
an for a jewelry box. The
Hien disturbed, commenced
a tune. This aroused Mrs.

ian and her son Frank. The
ed a gun arid started down-
it the burglars made their
irough a window and lied to
utaie.

Walkersville Girl Deranged.

„ —
!he following paragraph is from

the Baltimore IVor/d,of Tuesday,pulkr:
porting to be a dispatch from Walk-
ersville, Md.
"As a sequel to the crime of Czol-

gosz, who was electrocuted at Au-
burn, N. Y., to-day, Miss Florence
Cecil, of this place, is a raving mani-
ac, and it is feared her affliction will
terminate fatally. Since the assassi-
nation of President McKinley, she
has read and heard so much of the
crime and its perpetrator that she
recently began .to give evidence of
mental derangement and yesterday
went into violent hysterics and ray-
• _ _ .
Inge, crying she was the cause of the
foul murder of the President and that
she was to be electrocuted for the
deed. She declared her spirit hail

e zo gosz CO1111111 re ci line, anmad C 1 't tire •• d
that as she war the real assassin she
was to be executed in his place. Her

finallyravings  resulted in her being
take to her borne, where she is kept
in close confinement. She is a beau-
tiful young girl, and has a host of
friends here who are greatly distress-
ed over her sad plight."

from top to bottom to top; the water
is pronounced first-class,
In making sorghum hay, we cut it

down and let it lay a few days, and
then pile it up in Harrow stacks con-
tattling about one ton each; it seems
to be curing nicely.
During the summer, Prof. Patter-

son had the College and Station farms
surveyed, and all the fields and plats
numbered, giving the number of acres
in each. This  makes itis arrangement
very conyenient.
Ti • roads . b •The county imne being given

out by contract ii this county, in a
great many cases, but from what we
have seen of this arrangement we do
not like It.
 p 

fessors here deserve a greatOur ro - g
deal of credit for the manner in which
'•into prominence thethey are pushing p

Horticultural and Agricultural de-.. 
both Tirepartments. classes of  are

seen in the fields and orchards quite
frequently, sometimes with ladders.
hatchets and saws, then again with

eow B and spades.sh I
We saw Prof. Taliaferro in one of

- .
the Station's wheat fields the other .
day, digging a number of holes in the' 
ground, some where the ground was

plowed early, and some where the

one bthisT1 dyear y  practice. re ground
had been prepared by about twenty
workings which gave it a complete
• •airing and this was followed by heavy

seeding to timothy, but no grain was
sown in connection with it.
Committee "E," H. R. Fuss and

wife, Edward arbor an sisters, toG d '
neetin Adjournedreport at next I g. amendment,

to meet at David and W. S. Rine-

J Ssarrii, Sec'y.

Constitutional Amendments. will be resorted to; but, if true, sr
— tricks will have a reactionary effec

 three amendments to the Con- Chairman Goldsborough of theThe
stitution, to be voted on next Tues- publican State Central Committee

da are given below, in the order in Tuesday, telegraphed to all of .
y, ,

which they will appear on the ballot, county chairman in the State that

Space will be provided,following each had reason to believe that the offh

in which to vote either ballots in a large number of the co

for or against, each one. ties were being printed with the

Chapter 185, of Acts of 1900. signation of the politics of each c

AN ACT to amend Section 9 ot Article 5 of the didate as "nominee of the Democri
m i meeting in the interest of

ace was held Monday in then 
k City Opera House. The
mf the meeting was a recital
St to the county of crime amid
anor due to intemperance,bY
Ichelberger, who for eight
,s state's attorney for the
and A. W. Burkhart, who
man of the late grand jury.
cldresses were delivered by
9. Todd, President J. H. Ap
re Woman's College, and Dr
Ild riX.

Next Tuesday is Election day.
The polls open at 8 a. m.,and close
at 6 p. m. Let everybody come out
and vote.

constitution of this State, and to provide party" or "nominee of the Republil
for the submission of said amendment to par y, an no wi
the qualified voters of this State for adopt- 

t " d t with the designat

ion or rejection. "Democratic" or "Republican,"
Section 9. The State's Attorney shall per- have been used up to this time.

form such duties and receive such fees and advised the chairman to have sam
Orphans' Court Proceedings.

—.
MONDAY, Oct. 28th., 1901.-Last will

and testament of James B. Purcell'
deceased, admitted to probate and

letters testamentary thereon granted•
unto Mary A. E. Purcell, who recery-

ed order to notify creditors.
Ellen Pickett, guardian to Calvin

E. Pickett. settled first and final ac-

count.
Andrew D. and Horace G. Reese,

executors of Sarah C. Reese, deceased,

reported sale of real estate.
TUESDAY, Oct. 29th., 1901.-Satnuel

H. Hoffacker, adminietrator of Harry
H. Hoffacker, deceased, reported sale

of personal property.

ground was plowed just before seed-
ine. We were induced to go and see
what he was trying to do and must' ' ,
confess that the difference between. .
the condition of early and lace plow-
' to us Heed ground was a revelation.

brings his classes right into the field
aroundthe holes and delivers hie lee-
tures there instead of in the class
room.

Prof.'s Quaintance amid Lendsten
that they are able to visitinform us t _

but a very small proportion of the or-
chards, which they are called upon to
inspect. It has been suggested that

they employ local inspectors in suffi-. 
n w et numbers to serve the entire

state, who would be glad to serve in
that capacity at what it costs our

Harvest Home Exercises.
—

(For the ItEconn.)
The exercises held in Tom's Creek

church,Thursday evening, Oct. 24th.,
were worthy of remembrance and
commendation. A very well selected
program was rendered, with credit to
all who participated, and the choir,
under the leadership of the organist,- 
Miss Mettle Stansbury, tendered the
audience some excellent music, both
vocal and instrumental,

commissions of salary not exceeding three
thousand dollars, as are now or may hereaf- ballots printed in the same way
ter be prescribed by law; and if any State's prepare for this.
Attorney shall receive any other fee or re- In Washington county, the ha.
ward than such as Is or may be allowed by
law, he shall. on conviction thereof, be re-
mov'ed from office; provided that the State's 

will be of a smaller size than was
pected, type and squares being f

shall receive anAttorney for Baltimore City -  -
annual salary of forty-five hundred dollars, 

respondingly small. Both democie

and shall have power to appoint one Deputy and republican voters condemn t
at an annual salary not exceeding three action of the democratic supervist
thousand dollars, and such other assistants on the grounds that voters will
at such annual salaries not exceeding fifteen
hundred dollars each, as the Supreme Bench be able to mark them effectively. 'I
of Baltimore City may authorize and ap- type will be nonpareil capitals, or t
prove; allot said salaries to be paid out of sizes smaller than that used in
the fees of said State's Attorney's office, as RECORD.has heretofore been practiced. I

In Kent the '

"ngelist has been preaching
ation at St. Matthews'
in Pittsylvania county, Va.,
ys, during which time he has
ed tobacco raising as a sin,
ners who raised the weed as
Matthew Scearce, a hard-
and prosperous farmer, be-

e preachingimpressed with tire
gathered his tobacco from
dozen be rns, piled it up in a
I in the presence of his neigh-
lied a match, destroying his
op, yalued at several thous-
ars.

One of the special features of the
,occasion was a donation to the pastor

of the church, Rev. Oreni, which con-
sisted of almost everything nice in
the way of edibles from the dainty
celery to the rough pumpkin, which
would compete with any of the pro-
ducts of the horticulturist, the flor-
culturist or the agriculturist of any
other section of our state. such a

county, judges of
Chapter 432, of Acts of 1900. Court haye ordered the official ball

AN ACT to amend Section 4 of Article 3 of printed over again. The ballots,Ithe Constitution of this State. printed, contained the names of
Section 4. As soon as may be after the tak-

ing and publishinc, of the National Census of candid
ates

e
1900, or after the enumeration of the popula- 

 in capitals, but the pa
I names were printed, "republica

tion of this State. under the authority there- ' , i
of, there shall be an apportionment of repre- I "democratic," n all small lett(

sentation lathe House of Delegates. to be without capitals. The Court ord
made on the following basis, to-wit: Each the the initial letter each o f h pa •
of the several counties of the State having a ' natue to be a capital letter.
population of eighteen thousand souls or less

MARRIED. Professors here for travelling expens-
es;thereby sa.ving an itnmense amount

HARTMAN-REAGY.-On Oct. 27th.,
1901, at the Mt. Joy parsonage, by
Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr. Charles B.
Hartman, of Harrisburg, to Miss
Emma Heagy, of Cumberland town-
ship, Pa.

of money.
The necessity of combating tirei 

San Jose scale goes without sayine.
Your correspondent recently visited
an orchard not one hundred miles
from Taneytown, which is badly in-
tested with this insect, the owner of

aware farmer unwittingly
n idea this year which may
JD ize fruit growing in the fu-
5 piled well packed snow oyergate

s,

S ot his trees to preserve 'the
rom the damage by insects.
sve remained over the trees
.n. the ground was bare. Tne
mprese retarded the growth of
i until after the late frost. He
e about 400 bushels of apples.
s neighbors report a virtual
The scheme will not hurt the
3 play prove invaluable to
,w era.

i Up-to-date Wedding.
—

ing that is worth doing, is
lc:ling well"-an old saying
as lost none of its truthfal
tough we are not sure of the
ess of the quotation. We
no more apropos application

n mman in getting anied-in
mout getting umarried-arrang....-
preliminaries-and we have
knowledge of a young couple
as done this right up to per-
n well-doing.
appy event will be on a Thu re-
i.ovember, and those who re
vitations will be lucky; this
ye can tell without "giving
ither the bride or groom to
e person, outside our office
se directly inter ested, knows
flair, because he happened to
none of the invitations, and
illy surprised that the REC-
-int-shop could turn out suchchurch

work. lie said, "Why, this
excelled anywhere I" He is

-man of excellent judgment.

demonstration as this,of the kindness
and goodness of the people of Tom's
Creek and community bids fair to at-

good religious an chari -test their god to.
ble qualities.
The church was handsomely and-

attractively decorated, and the dona-
..
Lion being prepared and arranged in
quite a tasty manner so as to meet
the gaze of the entire audience,which
looked on with admiration, and we
hope no one broke the commandment
"Thou shalt not covet," for it all b e_

longed to the preacher.

hall be entitled to two Delegates. and every
county having a population of over eighteen How to Mark Tickets.
thousand and less than twenty-eight thous- I —
and souls shall be entitled to three Dele- Mr. Isaac Lobe Straus counsel

and every county having a population 
,

. _ ,
or twenty-eight thousand and less than forty the Board of Election Supervisor,
thousand souls shall be entitled to four Dele- 1 tured Thursday night at Bailee's I
gates; and every county having aipopulatlovne I to the clerks and judges of the c(
of forty thousand and less tida i tififtyprii

ing election on their duties The 1thousand souls shall be entitle to five e e- • •

gates; and every county having a population was crowded and many questil
of fifty-dye thousand souls and upward shall were asked.
be entitled to six Delegates and II0 more; „
and each of the four Legislative Districts of One question Mr. Straus did not
the City of Balthuore shall be entitled to the s wer, but promised to do so throm
number of Delegates to which the largest the paper. That relates to the ti
county may or shall be entitled under the
aforegoing apportionment, and the General ' allowed a voter when others a

re w.
•Assembly shall have the power to provide ing, which is stated its the law to I

DIED.
which could not afford to lose it for
five hundred dollars,which we believe

resolutione. charg,Obituaries, poetry and -
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. the
regular death notices published free of

charge,

might be saved at a cost of twenty-
five dollars were it properly and in-' -
telligently handled. Although the
owner of this orchard requested the

FOWBLE.-In Union Bridge, Oct.
26th., Mrs. Elizabeth Fowble, aged 80 
years, 4 months and 8 days.

BANKARD.-In Pleasant Valley,Oct.
28th., Mrs. Rebecca Bankard, aged 89
years and 9 months.

ElLER.-On Oct. 27, 1901,at Ladies-
burg, Mims Lura R. Eyler, aged 18
years and 6 months,

BARE.--On October 20th., 1901,near
Fah•view, Mrs. Margaret Bare, widow

Bare.of time late Samuel Bar 

Hon.e is not home, for mamma is not here;
Angels have taken her out of our care.
Dark is her room and empty her chair,
She's gone to that home so peaceful and fair.

We would have kept thee with us still,
But 0, that could not be;

For 'tis our Heavenly Father's will,
That we must part with thee.

Under the sod we have laid her.
Hallowed a chamber of rest,sweet rest

Shut are her eyes and folded her hands,
On her peaceful quiet breast.

Still are the feet that moved ever,
On errands of mercy and grace.

But her spirit is radiant in glory,
And joy ever beam m s from her face.

By her Children.

Professors to visit itabove named ,
they found it impossible to do so.
They say that they have not money
sufficient to employ even local in-
spectore, although they admit that
that would be the most economical
plan. We have a bulletin here on the
San Jose scale which treats the sub-
ject pretty thoroughly, and if its
instructions were carried out, might
result in saving a great many fruit
trees.
The

i
 Editor of the RECORD seems to

s n regard to n-be quite solicito u i

c 
reusing the salaries of school teach-

er's, and the wages of farm laborers
'

as well as the protection of the farm-
er from "Sharks." It looks to us as
though the school teachers of the f ii-
ture would have to prepare them-
selves in a different direction. Many
able writers contend that ,Agricul-
tural science will, and must, be
taught inn the rural school districts. If
it once comes to that, and they prop-
erly perform their work, they will no
doubt be both able to get and earn
more money. As to the farm laborer,
we have but little doubt that as soon

as the farmer receives the same cone
-

pensation for his services that other

Hundreds of Delegates,
—

The Christian Endeavor Conven-
tion which will be held in Baltimore

bylaw from time to time, for altering and tninutes. Some one asked if a in
changing the boundaries of the existing Leg-
isiative Districts of the City of Baltimore, so . takes a ballot, consumes 6 min

utet
as to make them as near as may be of equal his time and then comes out for a i
population; but such District shall always 1 ond ballot on the plea of having sp
consist of contiguous territory. I ed the first, will he be allowed 1 m

Nov. 12, 13, 14, will be the largest
ever held in Maryland. Invitations
have been sent to every county socie-
ty to send delegates, and f rem replies

y received s expected ha alreadived it is tt
fully 600 delegates will be in attend-
ance All the railroad and steamboat. •
lines are offering special reduced rates,
for this occasion and as this is a deie-
gate's only cost,many from this coun-g
ty should go.
Members of the Baltimore Recep-

tion Committee will meet delegates
upon their arrival at the station and. 1 ect them to the church. Therewill d'twl - ..- .
they will be assigned to houses where

,
1 minute

Chapter 469, of Acts of 1900. 1
AN ACT to amend Section 2 of Article 3 of
the Constitution of this State.
Section 2. The City of Baltimore shall be

divided into four Legislative Districts, as
near as may be of equal population and of
contiguous territory, and each of said Legis-
lative  Districts of the City of Baltimore, as
they may from time to time be laid out, in
accordance with the provisions thereof, and
each county in the State, shall be entitled to
one Senator. who shall be elected by the
qualified voters of the said Legislative Dis-
trict of Baltimore City and of the counties of
the State,respective, and shall serve for four
yearsfrom the date of his election subject
to Lae classification of Senators hereafter
provided for.

or 7 more minutes, making
in all? Or if he uses three ballots i
he occupy 19 minutes? The spea
said this point was not covered in
law, but that as an offhand opin

say only ( minutes couldhe would"Id
. • ,..,occupu u.

• 
In regard to a cross mark exte
beyond tire mgre box in which it

,...,
("aced he said that if it was evidet
done unintentionally the ballot wo
count, but if evidently done with
purpose o is inane imf d• t• 'si • e the hae
it would not count, the matter be
in the discretion of the judges.

they will be entertained free of
charge. Lunch will be served in the
Convention church each m day from 12
to 1, which will enable all the dele-
gates to spend the entire day withing
the walls. The eveningses-
sions will be held in the large Music
Hall, .about six squares frotn the

aeh whichchurc, will accomodt 3000
people. These services will be popu-
1

speakers from all over the country
will speak.

The Form of Ballot,
—

According to the enlarged official
ballot posted up by the election offi-
•male, the ballot will be in two col-
urns-one column for names of can-
didates,and one for the constitutional
amendments. This will simplify vot-
ing, as all the X :narks will be made,
One above the other, in one column,

voter desires ta vote.
If the design of the official ballot,

explained that a mark of any kind
the ticket, except in the proper bc
would cause it to be thrown out,
will be the case where too many e
didates are voted for, but a v(
need not vote for all the candidatm
Mr. Straus said that the only pe

which can be used is that provide(
the booths, and warned voters not
put the end of the pencil in tl
mouths, as it might cause an at

ballot is folded and thus cause it
be thrown out.

xem MEMORY
or our Mother, Isabella Cr. Lynn, who fell

asleep in Jesus, ()et. 26, 1900,

—
She asked for sleep, and Thou didst give
Thy quiet dreaniless rest;

Sire weary grew, and Thou didst raise
Her to Thy loving breast.

0 mother, mother, how can we live
Without thy presence here?

How shall we pass the dreary days,
e coing years?ho all tine m

.
Each hour but comes to us anew,
With bitter sense of loss,

o God, in mercy nity us,
Help us to bear this cross.

Ily her Children and Grand-daughter.

business men receive, who are able to
pay their employees big money, that
 ' • )

the man who works for him will not
go empty handed.
(Our valued corresrondent seems to adopt

the same wrong conclmi m that another cur-
respondent did, in criticisingour editorial on
"Scarcity of Farm Labor." We beg to say
that we have never stated, or intimated,
that farniers ought to pay higher wages, un-
der existing conditions, but that they would
likely have to do so. eventually, in order to ec-
cure the necessary help; that labor is seeking
the better wages offered by other branches of
work. It Is not our business to tlx thestand-
and of wages between farmers and their
hands, but we think we have the right to
make clear existing labor conditions.-Edi-
tor.)

E. R. R. Directors Report.

mg-expected report of the city
s of the Western Maryland
I was received by Mayor
7hursday morning.
ipanying the report was a let-
ing two reconnuendations.
rst is that the city's advances
payment of interest and pur-
' coupons amounting to $3,920.
3 funded into a prefer red stock
inroad company,and that the
on the advances, amounting
e,009.38 additional, be funded
e common stock of the corn-

lternative proposition of the
s is to sell the road at public
under the mortgage liens held
Aty. The total funded indebt-
mf the company to the city
her 30, 1901, is given as $4,622,

A Question of Residence,
.--

Fifty-one professors. teachers and
seminarians of Mt. St. Mary's College,
E -. mmitsburg, appeared before the
Circuit Court in Frederick, on Thurs-
day, to show cause why their names
should not be stricken off the regis-
tration books. Judge Motter heard
the evidence in all the cases, but held
hadvisementis opinion under  for a
day. The seminarians and others
stated that they regarded the college
as their home, for when they entered
upon a course of studies in the college
for the priesthood they abandoned
the honie of their parents and knew
no place of abode but the college;
but, of course,they visit home during
the summer months. Some have been

institution from three

as posted, is followed closely on the
ballots to be used in the polling room
many voters who have been "in-
structed," will be confused, tor the
reason that all the natues of candi-
dates, as well as party names, are in
lower-case letters, like this-

Joshua W. Hering, Dewocratie,

w bile the sa
mple ballots used for in-

structing voters have all been hi
capital letters, like this-

JOSHUA W. HERING, DEMOCRATIC.

I Whether or not the ballots inside,
will he in the same type as those out
side, we are unable to say; but, if
they are, then many illiterates will be
met with a new difficulty, as the
shape of lower-case, or stnall, letters,
is very different from the capitals
with which they have been instructed.

lower

Emphasis was laid upon the I
that time judge's initials must be
the ballot or he is liable to he
penalties. Mr. Straus said that v
blind men are to be classed those ,
are so nearly blind that, while t
can see enough to walk along
street, cannot see to read. He ,
drew attention to the fact tin:
blind man must state by name w
candidates he wishes to vote for
cannot call them off by their polit
parties. Nor can a blind man, in
Straus' opinion,have one of the cli
read off the names on the ticket
him.
About the kind of mark to be it

Mr. Straus said it could be eithe
cross or an X and that if the two I
crossed the mark should be coun
-Sun.

Church Notices,
—

uniontown charge, Lutheran church.-
Mt. Union, communion service, at 10 a. m.
Winters', preaching at 2.30 p. m.

e Thalruercwhillabte preaching services in e vtehneinU.

"Sunday.  'inOrning and Yevening; Holy cog:
munion at re a. ni. Preaching and commun
ion o in '101n 1Trr pa.atw2J30

i 1 Ile's. let laerl.tilie P.
sKeorvilletez. All are. wAcome).. A. n, mo wEsite,
pastor.

Union Bridge charge, Reformed church.—
St. Paul's, Preparatory service this Satur-
day, 7.30 p. m.; Holy Communion. Sunday,
10.30 a. m. [Must's. Divine service 2 p. mu;

Nov 17th. Ladiesburg, com-
enonnmnion,Nov.omn, Nov. 10th.
lu 

IL .1._ MAII•LISITV.12_ peetee.

The Editor seetua to be puzzled
which to attend to first-the farmers'
education, or his protection. By all
means, educate him first in the way
he should go, and then he will pro-
teat himself as a natural consequence.
The master of the Farmers' Nation-

al Grange .is making a tremendous
effort to increase the number of local
Granges in the State of Maryland.
He contends that the Grange will so
protect the interests of the farmer as
to place him on a higher plane, and

make his business more profitable.
Coincident with this, the leaders here
are receiving a number of letters in-
quiringof the workings of the Grange.

F. O. G.

Tuesday is Election day.
us open at 8 a. m.,and close
m. Let everybody come out
te.

at the to nine
years and have voted at several elec-
tions. The Republicans are contend-
ing that the home of their parents is
their IPo'n1 restidPnr.p

In some of the counties it is
said that the type used will be of a
style not easy to read, even by good
scholars, and other reports seem to
intlion fp that. trirkery in hallat farnat

Next Tuesaay is Election c
The polls open at 8 a. ni.,and c,
at 6 p. m. Let everybody come
and vnto

all
ec-

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
en All communications for the Itgconn must
rk be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-

essarily for publication, but as an evidence
" that the matters and facts transinitted are

legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.
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Union Bridge.-Mrs. Elizabeth Fow-
ble, widow of Erasmus Fowble, who
died ten or twelve years ago, died at
the home of her son, Theodore Fow-
ble, on West Broadway, Saturday,
about noon, at the advanced age of
80 years, 4 months and 8 days: inter-
ment on Monday afternoon at Bausts'
Church cemetery. Rev. G. W. Baugh-
man, of UniOntown, and Rev. G. W.
Enders, of Union Bridge, conducted
the services. The pall-bearers were
John E. Deleplane, Edward Young,
J. H. Lambert, Clarence Smith,Chas.
Spurrier and D. C. Derr.
Mr. D. E. Little and family, and

Charles Little and family, spent Sun-
day at Mrs. A. D. Bowers',near Baust
ch urch.
The Epworth League Rally on Sat-

urday evening and Sunday last, was
well attended; about fifty delegates
from Baltimore were present, and
quite a number of visitors from the
country around. Good services and
good singing made the meetings at-
tractive, and it is to be hoped, profit-
able. Rev. J. R. Wood preached in
the evening; Rey. I. N. Ridgely in the
afternoon, and Rev. J. P. Hand at
night.
The excursion to Baltimore on last

Saturday, under the auspices of the
Methodist Protestant Sunday school,
was quite a success; about 400 persons
were on the train.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Broadbelt. of

Baltimore, was here Sunday. Mrs.
Broadbelt (nee Bertie Malambre) will
remain a few days with her mother.
Cleyeland Anders and wife spent a

few days this week in Highland, Hai.-
ford county, with Rev. R. A. Sn000k.
Dr. M. M. Norris and wife spent a

few days this week in Baltimore,
among relatives and friends.

Mrs. Rev. Thomas Wood, of Laurel,
Md., wife of a former pastor of the
M. E. church, was here attending the
Epworth League Rally on Sunday.
She also spent Monday at Mrs. Eliza
Engleman's. in company with Mrs.
Ezra Nusbaum, of near Unionville.
Miss Fannie Sappington, of Union-

ville, spent a few days this week with
her niece, Nannie Whitehill,on South
Main street.
Miss Millie Radcliff, of Baltimore,

was in town a few days this week,
among friends.

- --
Linwood.-Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. Will Mess-
ier went to Mrs. Shriner's Monday
evening, and assisted in hulling about
a bushel of beans. Mrs. S. can have
beans for breakfast, dinner and sup-
per the coming winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Haines and your

correspondent, his wife and sister
spent a part of this week in Balti-
more, attending Friend's Yearly
Meeting.
Mrs. Rouzer, of Cumberland, Md.,

is visiting Mrs. R. Lee Myers.
Some farmers have a surplus of

corn, and are selling it at two dollars
a barrel.
Late seeding of wheat and the pres-

ent dry condition of the ground are
the cause of the fields showing very
little green.

Keysville.-Mr. Harvey Six has re-
turned home from Illinois and seems
well pleased to be back again.
Mrs. Emma Spangler and Mrs. Susie

Bowers,of York, Pa., and Mrs. Jennie
Ba.umga.rdner, of near Waynesboro,
attended their mother's sale, last
Tuesday.
Mr. T. C. Fox and family visited his

brother William, last Sunday.
Mr. Howard Miller and family, of

Gettysburg, Pa., visited at the hospi-
table home of Geo. W. Roop, last
Sunday.
A corn husker and fodder shredder

is being tried on the farm of Samuel
Weybrig,ht.

-- -
Frederick Republicans Repent.

The former warring republican fac
lions in Frederick county, known as
the Motter and Haffner factions, at a
meeting on Monday night in Freder-
ick, adopted a formal resolution that
the "dead past should bury its dead";
that hereafter no differences shall ex-
ist between the two factions,and that
in all party matters both sides will be
recognized without reference to their
former differences. The prospect of a
republican victory in Frederick coun-
ty has all along been bright, and this
action upon the part of the two wings
of the party assures a victory to the
republicans in Frederick county.
Those who took part in the nego-

tiations for peace were: Messrs Arthur
D. Willard, Dr. S. T. Haffner, C. E.
Sailor,C. C. Ausherman, A. H. Etzler,
F. B. Rice; A. C. McBride, L. H.
Bowles, William ti H. Harman, H. E.
Staley, H. R. Lease, H. R. Snook, E.
G. Haugh. J. B. Tyson, H. B. Witter,
John U. Markel', W. H. Blentlinger,
W. H. Hinks, Dr. H. P. Fahrney,
Capt. Joseph Groff, D. H. Mowen,
J. P. T. Mathias, Martin L. Kauff-
man, James W. Smith, Melvin A. E.
Biser, George 0. Grossnickle, Ham-
mond Urner, I. N. Loy, B. Rosenour,
Elmer Fragit, Dr. W. A. Long, It. A.
Hager, Edwin C. Markel', Roger Mot-
ter, E. H. Albaugh, W. L. Miller,

The Result Uncertain,

There is absolutely no reliable fore-
cast to be made of the result of next
Tuesday's vote, either in county or
&tate. Both state headquarters an-
nounce their satisfaction with the out-
look, the democratic claim being qual-
ified with the statement that even if
they lose Baltimore city, the legisla-
ture is sure to be detnocratic. No
figures are given by either side, and if
they were they would be worthless.
Those who make a business of bet-
ting, regardless of political prefer-
ences, are conspicuously absent with
their cash.
Only the counties in which the ma-

jority of the dominant party is large,
may safely be depended on to elect
their usual tickets this year. In Car-
roll, tine indications are that either
side may win, with chances in favor
of the democratic candidates, because
of previous votes for like offices.
Ticket cutting will likely be sparingly
indulged in on both sides, and no one
candidate promises to draw heavily
from any other.
These opinions are based on the

facts that nobody knows how many
voters will be disfranchised, or wino
will remain away from the polls on
account of inability to read their bal-
lots, or how many ballots will he
thrown out as defective; also, many
will consider that this is not the year
to take liberties in makilig their
marks for candidates on the other
side. but will "vote straight" until
they get better acquainted with the
new form, and there is sure to be a
certain percentage of votes cast which
will not be defective under the law,
but which will not truly represent
the intention of the voter,

Bark Hill.-Mrs. Kipe, of Friend's
Creek, is the guest of her son, Rev.
Samuel Kipe and family.
Mrs. lentil,. Hollenberry, of Blue

Ridge Summit, spent a short time
with acquaintances here, last week.
Mrs. Noah Arbaugh visited rela-

tives at Carrollton, over Sunday.
Mrs. Rosa Brown and little daugh-

ter, of Westminster, and Miss Bessie
Rowe, of Frizellburg, spent last week
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Na-
than Rowe,
Mrs. M. Mannakee and daughter, of

Washington, D. C., were visitors of
Mrs. John D. Myers, one day last
week.
Mrs. Jesse Rowe and child, of York,

Pa., are guests of her husband's par-
ents, Mr. and Mi.s. Levi Rowe.
Mr. John D. Myers, of Park Dale,

lost a very fine horse last Sunday, af-
ter a week's illness. Mr. Daniel Lee-
kins lost a very good horse about two
weeks ago.
Mr. Lewis Reese, of Ashland farm,

was to visit his sister, Mrs. Unger, of
Baltimore, on Saturday. Mrs. Unger
has been very ill.
Miss Jennie Routson,of Taneytown,

was the guest of her aunt,Mrs. Frances
Wilson, the past week.
Mrs. J. Hamilton Shew and sister,

Mrs. Margaret Wilhelm, spent last
Saturday in Baltimore.
Mr. Wm. Dern and family, were

Sunday guests of Mn'. and Mrs. Wm.
Catzendafner.
Mrs. Jennie Bohn and daughter,

Mrs. G. Singer, of Bunker Hill, were
guests of Mrs. George Goodwin, on
Tuesday.
Mr. Bernard Wilson, of Washing-

ton, D. C., was home over Sunday,
and attended the sale, and departure
of Rev. S. B. Craft and family.
In a recent letter, from Mr. John

Danner, of Iowa, to Mr. S. James
Myers, he stated that he expected to
go to a hospital very soon to be oper-
ated upon for a large tumor. He also
said, he could not do without the
CARROLL RECORD, as it was a letter
every week from his native state and
his birth place.

Pleasant Valley.-The following
delegates have been elected to attend
the state C. E. convention in Balti-
more, Nov. 12th-14th.; Mr. Jacob
Lawyer, Mrs. Cera Leister and Mrs.
Charles E. Eekard.
Mrs. Granville Black is on the sick

list.
Rev. J. B. Stonesifer will have com-

munion services here Sunday morn-
ing, Nov. 3rd., and Rev. Wm. H. Er-
hart will have his communion services
here on Sunday, Nov. 10th.
Mrs. Jane Wantz, of Tyrone, spent

this week with her son, Mr. H. T.
Wantz, of this place.
Mr. Enoch Lefevre, wife and chil-

dren, of Littlestown, spent Sunday at
Mr. Levi Maus's.
(An account of the death and buri-

al of Mrs. Bankert is omitted, for the
reason that the event is mentioned
elsewhere in this issue, and was al-
ready in type.-Ed.)

Ladiesburg.-Miss Edna Schaffer is
visiting her mother, in Boonsboro,
Md.
Mr. and Mrs. John Biehl spent a

few days in Littlestown, with friends.
Mr. A. Bell, of Frederick, spent

Sunday with friends at this place.
There will be Holy Communion at

Mt. Zion, Nov. 3rd., and at Ladies-
burg Chapel, Nov. 8th., 1901.
The angel of death has entered in-

to the home of Mr. Amos Eyler, and
has taken away from their family
circle, their youngest daughter Lera,
who was always bright and happy,
whenever met, and always friendly
to those whom she knew. Her pas-
tor, W. E. Wheeler, conducted the
services, assisted by Rev. Macalister.
There were twelve pall-bearers-the
honorary bearers being Misses Nannie
Cover, Mamie Cash, Carl Spurner,
Gertrude Eiler, Ethel Unkerfer and
Clara Koons; the acting bearers be-
ing Wm. Cover, Bennie Biehl, Josiah
Ellen, George Mort, Merton Birely
and Arthur Haugh. Her remains
were interred in Mt. Hope cemetery,
at Woodsboro, Md. The surrounding
community mourn her loss, with the
family. Albert Sharetts was funeral
director.

Bankert's last Monday
afternoon, the remains of Mrs. E.
Fowble were brought from her home
at Union Bridge, and interred in
Baust church cemetery. Rev. Baugh-
man, her pastor, assisted by Rev.
Enders, of Union Bridge, officiated.
She lived nearly all her life in this
neighborhood, and was the mother of
ten children,seven of theneall grown,
survive her. She was a member of
the Lutheran church for many years.
On Wednesday,Mrs. Rebecca Bank-

ard was buried at Baust church. She
was in her 90th. year. She too had
lived for many years in this neigh-
borhood, but about 10 years ago she
moved to Pleasant Valley,from which
place her remains were brought. Fu-
neral services were conducted by Rev.
Baughman, assisted by Rev. H. J.
Macalister. For many years grand-
ma Bankard was a most faithful and
devoted member of Baust's Lutheran
congregation, in whose welfare she
manifested a deep interest, and was
always an attentive listener as well as
appreciative learner of God's word,
and while health would .penuit was
regular in her attendance, and when
the summons came, death was not a
dread spectre, but only the open door
to the church Triumphant. Three
sons and one daughter survive to
mourn her loss. Her presence in our
midst will be missed, but she will not
be forgotten.
Colic caused the death, last Mon-

day night, of a valuable horse owned
by Samuel Gilbert.
Why not anathetnathize the Presi-

dent for harboring that strange nog,
for whom he is so solicitous, and who
has become the pet of the White
House, and let Booker Washington
rest a while, at least.

Uniontown.-Mrs. Frank Eckard
and daughter Hilda, -spent several
days this week in Baltimore.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, Jr., and wife, re-

turned home from their visit to New
Jersey.
Rev, S. B. Craft and family left on

Monday for their new home, in West
Virginia.
The W. F. M. society will hold an

oyster supper on Nov. 5th., and on
Friday and Saturday night of the
same week.
The public school has received its

library, containing sixty-six volumes,
foi• which they solicted money last

I winter.
Mrs. Ambrose and son Earl, who

have been visiting her father, Mr.
W. F. Zentz's, went to New York to
their home for the winter.

I The delegates to the state C. E.
, convention in Baltimore in Novein-
I ber are Rev. B. W. Kind ley. Norris
Frock and Miss Anna Shaw, of the
M. P. church.
Prof. Simpson paid a yisit to the

I public school on Tuesday.
The pastor of the M. P. church will

return Saturday, and occupy the pul-
pit both morning and evening, on the
following Lord's day.
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State and County Ballot.
For Comptroller.

JOSHUA W. HERING, Democratic

G. W. PETHERBRIDGE, Prohibition
HERMAN S. PLATT, Republican

ForClerk Court of Appeals.
WILLIAM KLEINLE, Prohibition

THOMAS PARRAN, Republican

JOSEPH FRANK TURNER, Democratic

For Judge of Circuit Court.
CHAS. T. REIEsNinieR, Republican

WILLIAM H. THOMAS, Democratic

For Sheriff.
THOMAS A. BARNES,
F. ALBERT CRAWFORD,
JOHN WESLEY ZEPP,

Republican
Democratic
Prohibition

For County Commissioner.
GUSTA.VUS A. BARNES, Republican

DANIEL J. HESSON, Democratic
SAMUEL C. SHOEMAKER. Prohibition

For County Treasurer.
CALVIN E. BANKARD, Prohibition
DR. J. H. T. EARHART, Republican
JOHN E. MASENHEIMER, Democratic

For House of Delegates.
DR. HARRY F. BAER, Republican
DANIEL C. DERR, Prohibition
JESSE W. Fuss, Democratic
CHARLES J. H. GANTER, Republican
JOSEPH L. HAINES, Republican
OLIVER A. HAINES, Democratic
.J. THOMAS HARRIS, Republican
SAMUEL F. HESS, Prohibition
HENRY J. HOFFICKER, Democratic
GEORGE MATHER, Prohibition
FRANK P. Rupp, Democratic
JOSHUA M. WILLIAMS, Prohibition

For County Surveyor.
WILLIAM E. ROOP, Republican
M. THEODORE YEISER, Democratic

SHOULD Mr. Gorman be elected
United States Senator, he will be a
formidable candidate for the Presi-
dential nomination. Admiral Schley
is also favorably spoken of in the
same connection, but would stand DO
show against such an uncompromis-
ing leader as Mr. Gorman, who would
undoubtedly secure the indorsement
of the Maryland delegates.

The Real Issues.

The questions which conftont vot-
ers this fall are unusual. Possibly at
no previous county election within
the memory of the oldest voters, has
the personal fitness of the candidates,
and individual electioneering, cut so
small a figure. The overshadowing
issue is the new election law, and its
attendiag features-the questions re-
sponsible for the law-and these may
be stated as the coming election of
United States Senator, the state
census, the provisions of the election
law which aim to disqualify illiterate
voters, and the special session of the
legislature which brought these new
questions so abruptly before the peo-
ple.
The old system of voting which had

become generally understood, and
which was generally satisfactory, has
been swept away, undoubtedly
through the influence of Mr. Gorman,
who hopes, through the operation of
the new law, to re-enter the United
States Senate. This is a statement,
which, in the light of facts, is indis-
putable. Nobody truly believes that
a special session of the legislature was
called for the purpose of meeting the
great danger of illiteracy; that it had
become such a menace that a regular
session could not be waited for to es-
tablish an educational qualification,
or safeguard, for the privilege of vot-
ing.
The intelligent voter need not be

told these things, for he alreauy fully
knows them to be true. He must cast
his ballot this fall, primarily, in sup-
port of, or in opposition to, the jus-
tice of the special session. He must
decide whether a legislature elected
two years ago, without these ques-
tions having then been before the
people-and without their having
any voice in the matter-had the real
right of enacting such radical legisla-
tion. He must decide, by his ballot,
whether the expense of the special
session, and that of the state census,
has been compensated for.
As secondary questions, he must

approve or disapprove the new form
of ballot, and the measures provided
for restricting the right of suffrage to
those mentally and physically able to
master them; he must decide whether
tax-payers and respectable citizens of
good judgment who are eligible for
jury service, are entitled to vote, al-
though they cannot read, and wheth-
er or not there is any real danger of
"negro domination."
Following these questions come the

respective merits of the candidates-
especially for the House of Represen-
tatives. These latter may be safely
set clown as indarsing the special ses-
sion, and its laws, on the one side,and
opposing it, on the other; while the
law itself is likely safe from repeal,
even in the event of the election of an
antagonistic legislature, the vote for
this portion of the ticket will be taken
as the vindication, or rebuke, of Mr.
Gorman and his works, by the gener-
al public.
The republicans picture the dan-

gers of a return to "Gormanism" in
th3 state, and "Rasinism" in Balti-
more, referring to the past history
of these regimes with many ugly and
unanswered charges. The democrats,
on the other hand, are flaunting the

subject of the "negro evil" in all of
its phases, making use of everything
in connection with the race which
can stir up prejudice against it and
the republican party. It goes with-
out saying that these two campaign
bugaboos have been worked for more
than they are worth, and that voters
must look beyond them for the real
issues of the campaign.
The RECORD does not advise its

readers either way. This is presum-
ably a free country, and our only
hope is that the new method of vot-
ing will not prevent the free expres-
sion of the will of the people on the
issues. We also further indulge the
hope that people will vote as they
think is right, for therein only does
true freedom exist. Tne man who de-
bases himself to the level of being a
slave to party, is worse, in every re-
spect, than the illiterate which the
new law aims to disfranchise-he is a
greater danger to the state.

"Did Not Subscribe."

A man subscribes for a newspaper
for three or six months, paying for
the same, in advance. The paper con-
tinues coming on for probably two
years after the expiraticin of the paid
stbscription, when the publisher
sends in his bill, and the subscriber-
or reader-meets it with the response
that he will not pay it, for the reason
that he does not want the paper and
"did not subscribe" for the two years
due.
This is a very common experience

in every newspaper office which does
not discontinue kubscriptions at the
end of the time tor which advance
payment has been made. The claim
is made by publishers that the person
who receives a paper, is legally liable
for the payment of its cost, regardless
of any surrounding circumstances,
and numerous decisions have upheld
this view. Whether or not this is law,
everywhere, we are unable to say,and
it is not our purpose to attempt the
settlement of the point.
Newspapers are not published for

free distribution. Whether or not
they should be discontinued, when
not paid in advance, is a debatable
question-sotne subscribers prefer
this, but we think the majority do
not. In our own case,we do not want
to continue the RECORD to a single
individual who does not want it, or
who does not intend .paying for it.
We are not in business for pleasure,
or as a charitable institution.
We keep a separate list of those who

ask that their subscriptions be dis-
continued on expiration, and always
do discontinue them. When no or-
ders of this kind are given, we invari-
able continue the paper, expecting
payment at a later date, as a matter
of course. We publish the date to
which each subscription is paid on
every paper sent out, each week, and
do so at considerable labor and ex-
pense, expecting the subscriber to
either refuse to receive his copy there-
after, Cr notify us to discontinue.
We do not want people to give us

the old yarn, "did not subscribe,"
after having received and read the
RECORD long enough in arrears to re-
ceive a bill. Let us know that you
do not want it, or do not intend pay-
ing for it, when the paid time ex-
pires, and we will discontinue as
cheerfully as any publisher can who
confronts the loss of a patron. This is
not a question of law, but one of coin
mon honesty. We are plain and hon-
est with suLscribers, and simply ask
the same consideration in return.

R. F. D. as a Political Factor.

For the first tinie,to our knowledge,
has Rural Delivery been opposed, as
a campaign argument, and this dis
tinction attaches to the Frederick
Citizen. Heretofore, partisan papers
have been very dubious as to which
way the agitation of the subject
might work, but the Citizen evident-
ly thinks it a good card to play in the
present county campaign, as its issue
of last week fully substantiates. The
following paragraphs indicate the
end hoped for-to create dissatisfac-
tion among republicans.
"Republican postmasters in the

county are by no means pleased that
the business should be taken from
their stores simply to please a lot of
route agents who can only be ap
pointed by the Republican boss. Nor
are the farmers especially pleased at
the idea that they have to buy a post
box for two or three dollars made by
the republican syndicate of this
county."

"The removal of the postoffices in
this county will be the means or pre-
venting many a farmer's meeting at
the country store where they ex-
changed views and discussed matters
of general interest. It brought the
people together and little meetings at
the postoffices widened the views of
the farmer and brought about neigh-
borly feelings. Now each farmer in
order to have government protection
must buy a mail box from some syn-
dicate for which he is to pay two or
three dollars in order to have his mail
left at his outer gate."
The Citizen errs in one statement,

at least; that farmers are compelled
to buy boxes "made by the Republi-
can syndicate otIthis county." There
are fourteen approved makes of box-
es, and there is no compulsion as to
the use of any one. particular make,
whether it be manufactured by a
Frederick county "syndicate," or else-
where; in fact, the P. 0. Department
is bound not to allow any one special
box to be promoted to the exclusion
of others, and it would no doubt be
pleased to be placed in possession of
positive information that such dis-
crimination is being worked in Fred-
erick county.

To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words in

praise of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneutno-
nia, but after taking the second dose
of this medicine I felt better, three
bottles of it cured my cold and the
pains in my chest disappeared entire-
ly. I am most respectfully yours for
health, RALPH S. MEYERS, 64 Thirty-
seventh St., Wheeling, W. Va. For
sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Thanksgiving Day.

Sometimes we feel like railing
against holidays-they seem to come
r.xt such inconvenient times, when we
are busy and begrudge the time. But
on second thought, that is why boll-
days should be made useful. If this
world were made only for what we
call "doing business" then holidays

would be useless and senseless. We
should all be Gradgrinds and there
would be no holidays or Sabbaths.
But man is made for something high-
er than what we choose to call "busi-
ness." That higher law which de-
mands that we look out of and away
from ourselves also requires that we
shall not only spend labor and money
but also time for something higher.
than material things.
This is what our executives recog-

nize, when once a year they proclaim
that the people may spend one day in
giving thanks to Almighty God for
His blessings. The fact that this an-
nual festival is peculiarly an Ameri-
can institution is a proof that the
American people are truly religious
at heart. The annual American
Thanksgiving is nothing if not relig-
ious. -To make it a mere day for feast-
ing and hunting and sports is to make.
a heathen holiday of it. If such cus
toms prevail the day will not last.
Let us, therefore, use our influence to
make it not only a family holiday but
also a day of sincere thanksgiving for
the mercies and blessings of Almighty
God.-Exchanae.

November Magazines.

The November Magazine number of
the Outlook abounds in interesting
illustration. Prominent among the
illustrated articles are: one on "Home
Life in Japan," with a charming
scheme of decoration and photograph
reproduction; one on "Handicrafts ip
Old Deerfield," by Mary E. Allen, one
on "The Man of Mexico," Diaz, by
Charles F. Lummis; on "The Crofters
of Skye," by Clifton Johnson. with
pictures of peasant life by the author;
and the first instalment of Dr. Ed-
ward Everett Hale's "Memories of a
Hundred Years," which has a won-
derfully fine portrait of Dr. Hale
drawn by Mr. Alfred H. Clark, to-
getY er with many other portraits,
facsimiles and prints. The Number
also contains excellent portraits of
William Travers Jerome of New York
the Anti-Tammany candidate for Dis-
trict Attorney, and the Hon. Thomas
G. Jones of Alabama, who has just
been appointed to the Federal Bench
by President Roosevelt. ($3 a year.
The Outlook Company, 287 Fourth
Avenue, New York.)

The November Review of Reviews
devotes special attention to the muni-
cipal camPaign in New York City.
Besides the editorial discussion of the
issues, illustrated by several pages of
telling cartoons, there are brief
sketches of the opposing candidates
for the mayoralty, .Seth Low and Ed-
ward M. Shepard, written, respective-
ly, by Dr. James H. Canfield and Mr.
Gleorge Foster Peabody,together with
a summary of the existing political
situation in New York from the pen
of Dr. Milo Roy Maltbie. These arti-
cles, taken together make intelligible
to the outsider the peculiar conditions
which at the present juncture con-
front the New York voter. The situ-
ation in Philadelphia. which is also
regarded by the reform element as an
extremely grave one, is described by
Mr. Clinton Rogers Woodruff.

As WE come toward the Christmas'
holidays. larger space in time maga-
zines is given to fiction. The COSMO-
POLITAN includes a tragic story of the
Mexican foot-hills by THOMAS A.
JANYIER, a very clever society story
by Carolyn Wells, one of the Old
French Romances by Richard Le Gal-
Benne, an unusually interesting In-
dian narrative by H T George, and a
weird story by S. R. Crockett.

The Thanksgiving number of The
Ladies' Home Journal is replete with
good fiction and interesting and novel
features. It opens appropriately with
an article which tells "Where the
President's Turkey Comes From."
Then there are delightful stories by
Hezekiah Butterworth and Laura
Spencer Portor, and a new love story
called "Christine," by Frederick M.
Smith. Cleveland Moffett has an in-
teresting story about Ira D. Sankey,
the great evangelist, and Edith King
Swain recounts the famous aecents
she has made in various parts of the
world. Will Brandley's original de-
signs for a house begin with the
breakfast-room, and Wilson Eyre,Jr.,
presents plans for a country-house
and a garden. Mr. Bok gives much
good advice to young married couples
in his editorial. Another most timely
feature is "Why should a young man
support the Church ?" by the Rev.
Francis E. Clark. Many home-made
Christmas gifts are shown, and the
first of "The Journal's Amusing Puz
zles" appear. The regular depart-
ments are exceptionally good and the
illustrations superb. By the Curtis
Publishing Company, Philadelphia.
One dollar a year; ten cents a copy.

A Liberal Offer.
The undersigned will give a free

sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to any one wanting a
reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or constipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town. Md.

The Tyrone Store !
For Good Low=priced

Goods, go to_

TYRONE.
I wish to inform the public that I

am selling goods at

Extremely Low'Prices,
and wishing to dispose of goods to
make room for others, I will give you
Bargains seldom to be had, consider-
ing the quality of the goods. My
line of

Rubber Shoes and Boots
is complete. My Shoe line is hard to
beat, both as to style and price-
from 50c up.

I give a useful present with all Cash
purchases.

A liberal share of your patronage is
solicited. Remember, my motto is.
"Live and let live." Thanking all
for their kind patronage in the past,
I remain

Yours, etc.,

J. A. ANGELL.
10-12-tt

YOUNT'S
Special Bargains.

Misses' Black Ribbed Stockings
all sizes-10c pair.

Men's Muleskin Gloves,
25c pair.

Nickle-plated Sugar Sifter,
10c each.

Heavy Undershirts and Drawers
for Men--25c each.

Aunt Lydia's Linen Thread,
3c Spool.

Leather Watch Chain, 3c.

Child's Set, Knife, Fork & Spoon
5c Set.

Soldering Sets,
for mending tinware-8c set.

Amber Colored Glass Dish,
Large size-5c.

Wooden Washboards,
7c each.

Men's "Best Yet" Fine Shoes,
Tip or plain toe—$1.25 pr.

The "Beaute" $2,00 Shoe,
for Women.

F. M. YOUNT, Taneytown.

Fresh Groceries!
• • 

Best QualitiesQualities
always wins the confidence of the
people. I am now prepared to fur-
nish the community with a splendid
line of Fresh Groceries. I also have
a fine stock of

Glassware, Chinaware,
and Graniteware of the most magnifi-
cent designs.

New Salted Mackerel,
Salmon amid Whitefish at the Lowest
Price.

Furthermore, I am ready to ex-
change goods for Eggs, Lard and
Bacon; and allow the Highest Mar-
ket Price.

Give me a call and be convinced.

Jun-8-I
D. H. ESSIG,

TANEYTOWN MD

Two to One
AND TI-IE

EMPIRE
WINS!

Westminster, Md., Aug. 6, 1901.
Mr. D. W. Garner, Agent for the

EMPIRE Cream Separator, Taney-
town, Md
Dear Sir-I had been trying a De

Laval Separator, Alpha Baby No. 1,
for more than a week before you set
in the EMPIRE. After you placed the
EMPIRE and the De Layal agent
heard of it, two of their special agents
came to see me with an Alpha Baby
No. 2. and they spent over a day try-
ing to induce me to buy one of the De
Laval machines. I had been using
the EMPIRE for a couple of days and
it was so much more simple than the
De Laval and so much more easy to
operate and elean,that when you came
around, it did not take me long to de-
cide to make definite purchase of the
EMPIRE and the De Laval agents had
to take their two 'machines away.
I can cheerfully recommend to any

one wanting a cream separator that
they buy an EMPIRE, and minute no
mistake.

Yours truly.
FRANCIS ORNDORFF.

Mitchell's Art Gallery!
I have opened to the people of Car-

roll, my new and up-to-date Art Gal-
lery, and I wish my many friends to
call and see me. I am prepared to do
the best of work, in Photograplis,Por-
traits and Copies, as I have done here-
tofore. Having had 12 years exper-
ience, I am sure I can please you. All
work guaranteed. Hoping to receiye
your patronage. I remain yours to
serve.

JAMES D. MITCHELL,
60 E. Main St., South Side,

adjoining Firemen's Bld'g,
10-5 Westminster, Md.

Dr. J. W. Helm,
New Windsor, Md.,

Surgeon Dentist.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill-

ing Teeth,and Teeth extracted without pain.
1 will be in TANEYTOWN,lst. Wednesday of

each month. Engagements can be made
with me by mail, and at my office in New
Windsor, at all other times except the 3rd.
Saturday, and Thursday and Friday, imme-
diately preceding that day. Nitrous Oxide
Gas administered.
J. W. HELM, D. D. S., Graduate of Mary-

land University Baltimore. 5-1-2

Cows Wanted!
1 will pay the highest market price for

Fresh Cows, Springers, Bolognas, Bulls and
Fat Stock of all kind; will also buy Fat
Horses and Mules for southern market.
Young Horses and Mules on hand at all
times for sale or exchange. Farmers having
any of the above stock for sale will do well
by dropping me a postal card, and I will be
pleased to call and buy stock at any time.

Howard J. Spalding,
P. 0. Box 125. Littlestown, Pa.
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Jewelry5-'111""
Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS. 

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at-

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,

and if 1 don't have what you want, I
can get it for you-Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.

Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.
At the approach of Springtime, per-

mit us to state that the Summer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, ani we feel that we are
now in a position to do time stranger
-as well as our many patrons-a
world of good.

THE QUILTING PARTY sea-
son is now at hum mid-when iti need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call, We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAINS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Cs ps-Caps worth 25c to 35e are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on-

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent ! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN,

J. S. MYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS, DOS.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
Work-CROW N and BRIDG E work a sPE-
CIA LT V. Our office at New Windsor will be
always open. After July 1st., the following
towns will be visited by us;
Union Bridge-Tuesday and Wed nesday,each

Taneytown - Thursday and Friday, each
week. 

Johnsville-1st. and 3rd. Monday of each
month.

Uniontown-2nd. and 4th. Monday of each
month.

7-13-ly

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT. Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
()—

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

Wm. A. MCKELLIP

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING.

COURT sr : WESTMINSTER, MDI

MILLER BROS.,.
0

0

Scarce a counter shelf in this store that is not tilled
with those stylish and worthy goods that you are al-
ways accustomed to get here. We don't know of a
want in this general line of Dry Goods, that could'nt
be filled, and should it be something out of the ordina-
ry, we will be glad to get it.

4!

t‘
t‘

/IN We Are Ready to Supply
/1

4%

There is Only One Price To All.

m are at your service.

WE ARE READY!
The Show Store Now Complete!

that New Dress, Tailor-made Suit, Skirt, Waist, Blan-
kets, Underwear, Gloves, Carpets, Millinery; Clothing,
Shoes and Hats for Men, Women and Children—be-
sides all the many lines contained in this Great Estab-
lishment. The store that makes a child as safe a
buyer as the best judge of goods; because--

Two telephones and our Mail Order Department

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

THE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to (lEO. D. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check. Have Safety Deposit Vault for Vain-
Pay Interest on Time Deposits. ablee.

Give Special Rates to Weekly and Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Monthly Depositors.

Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

. •

Legally authorized to Accept
TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

114,048.97
138,798.45

178,396.85
202,297.09

242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897,$
Feb. 9, 1898,

Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

117,066.14

127,760.73

164,463.88

200,373.43.

Feb. 9, 1901, 225 693.30
DIRECTORS, --

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. ED WIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

The Walkover $3150 Shoe
For Men and Women.

We are sole agents in Westminster for this celebrated Shoe,
which is superior to any Shoe in the county, for the price. Our
lines of

Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
comprise a much larger variety than ever before, adapted to all
purposes, to suit all pockets, and satisfy all tastes—in fact the
only exclusive Shoe Store here.

REMEMBER-We carry everything that is new and up-to-date in
in lists, C )!Its SXirts, Glovei, Suspendere Underwear, Overalls,
Pants, Trunks and Dress Suit Cases.

Special Bargains in Underwear.
Men's Heavy Fleece lined Shirt and Drawers-50c quality for 39c.

69c quality for 50c.
Boy's 35c quality for 25c: 10 dozen Men's Shirt and Drawers, in broken

sizes-sold at 50e; now 25e.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

Potatoes, = = Onions,
Poultry.

These are specialties just now, and you will do
well to send us your consignments.

ELLIS & BONSACK,
GENERAL, COMMISSION IVIERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone. West Main St., Westminster, Md.Long Distance 'Phone 20-4.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,vvho certified to their
freedom from disease.

The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certainty
of getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is more
certain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,
North, South or West.

All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and other
Small Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.

Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS, CARTS,

Cutters, Etc.
DAYTON, )Fine WagonsJ.MAc GC AGLELR„ 

1
- AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.

Repairing Promptly Promptly Done!
Low Prices, and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

DAVID B. SHAUM,
atelpz i.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for
Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market.
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-18 1-tf

The Latest_____.
In Harness,
IS THE-_

famous Pan-American

WHITE WEB HARNESS.
Light, Cheap, Durable, Nov-
el and Strong-twice the
strength of leather of same
dimensions-

$6.00 PER SET.
The Latest in Whips

is the Oil-Silk covered Rawhide
Whip-guaranteed not to swag,
or money refunded; ranging from

50c to $1.00.

Sole Agent for the Town.

LAPSPREADS
at Cost; thty must be sold-will
positively not carry them over.

FLYNETS
at Greatly Reduced Prices-do
not want to carry any over;
come and make us an offer.

S. C. REAVER.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN. MD.

QUALITY WINS!
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

Fancy and Staple Groceries
can be' had at

J. T. KOONTZ'S.
I guarantee all goods fresh and to

be as represented or money refunded.
We handle a full line of Fresh

Groceries and Confectioneries.
Best quality at bottom prices. Not

necessary to publish prices, as the
Public can be convinced if they give
us a call. We have the agency for
the famous

Cyclone Flour,
Give it a trial and be convinced

that it is superior to all other grades
that you have been using. Use it
once and you will never use any other.
We also carry a full line of all other
grades of Flour, Cornmeal, etc.

Coffee and Tea.
I always keep constantly on band a

fresh supply of Coffee and Tea, at
small prices for the best quality of
goods. Try my 15c Loose Roasted
Coffee, and you will find it the best
for the money that you have eyer
used.

Canned Goods and Dried Fruits.
constantly on hand. Tobacco, Cigars,
etc., always in stock. Eggs and Lard
taken in exchange. Give me a call
and be convinced that my prices are
as low as the lowest.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TANEYTOWN, MD _

The Perfect Typewriter

Must Pos.se.s.s

1. Perfect Alignment.
2. Work in Sight.
3. Manifolding.
4. Speed.
5. Durability.
6. Noiselessness.
7. Interchangeable Type.
8. Light Elastic Touch,
9. Perfect Paper Feed.
10. Any Width Paper.

THE HAMMOND
has all these requirements to a higher
degree than any 'known machine.
It is sold for cash, or on time, to suit
the buyer.

SEE IT BEFORE BUYING—

II. B. MILLER Local Ag't.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Blanket Season
is fast approaching, and-as is
natural-you want to get the
Btst obtaniable for your money.
In order to do this, you should
make a call of ins' ection at-

Reid's Harness Bazar,
New Windsor, Md.,

where you will find a complete line of
the latest styles of

Square and Shaped Blankets
for street, and stable. My stock of
ROBES is larger than ever, and is
composed of the very latest and also
handsomest patterns. Having pur-
chased for cash, I am prepared to sell
Blankets and Robes very low.

A full line of everything usually
kept in a First claws Harness Store
always in stock. See me before you
buy.

M. D. Reid,
Near Railroad. New Windsor, Md

LIME! LIME! LIME!
1.1

Superior Agricultural and
Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST  PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.
R.; office at Walkereviile. Md.

Respectfully x ours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 1)
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vertisement that brings people to
Derr & Lamberd's; it is knowing
that what is said can be relied up- I
on. Our responsibility does not •
end with the sale of an article; it
continues until that article has giv-
en the service it was intended to
give. '4)
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No more than proper profit for
f anything, but less than the usual
.<1;. price for many things; for the
quality and price of everything is
guaranteed. All the year round,

1: everything subject to return, and
1- your money back. You are abso-
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Fine Boas. Beautiful Ruches.
There's an exquisite daintiness about the Boas and Roches

this year that has caught the fancy of more than one of Fash-
ion's followers, and it is assured that they will be more favored
this year than last. Our assortment affords a wide range for
choosing. Ostrich Feather Boas, as well as the less expensive
Coques. The colors are black and white unmixed-all black
and all white.

Boas, Silk Ruches,
$2.00 to $12.50. $1.75 to $8.50.
.4)••••••••••••••••••••••••,t0N041040.00440••••••••••004

Venetian Cloth,
65c Kind for 50c.

Full 38 inches wide,

all pure wool, beautiful
finish and a well wear-

ing cloth. Complete as-

sortment of colorings,in-
eluding the latest shade

for fall wear.

Venetian Cloths are
exceedingly popular this
season.

Nine shades from

which to make your se-

lection.

50c yd.

Cloth Overgaiters,
25c Kind, I 9c.

1000 pair ladies' nice
.f.
cloth overgaiters with

eight buttons, just the

things you need for this

weather we have se-

cured this lot at a spe-

cial price, so we can

-4 sell them to you at the
$ small price of only

19c pair.
4‘....06 • • • 0 40.04 ***0.0 • 4 • -1.41•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Elegant Furniture
Your Parlor.

We are to-day showing some very handsome new Parlor
Furniture at extremely moderate prices. But you can only ap-
preciate them by seeing them-this is just a hint.

5-piece dark green embossed Plush Parlor Suite, highly
polished Mahogany finished frames, spring edges-special price
$40.00.

Same as above, only richer plush and handsomer frames,
special at $50,

5-piece Parlor Suite of best Satin Damask, in beautiful col-
orings and design, richly carved and massive Mahogany frames,
at only $68.

A flighty Sale of'""' Millinery You'll Like,
Capes, Suits and Furs. NEWEST.

The showing is exceptionally interesting. Practical beau-

BEST.
ty is the key note of this Millinery Store-besides we are al-
ways careful not to charge you more than necessary.

Our entire line of imported Pattern hats are now offeredof garments during the past week. Many Special values are included in the stock. t at greatly reduced prices; this is a chance for you to save.This news comes just in time-you must have the very garments we offer; the weather tells you $10.00 for the Handsomest Pattern Hats worth from $15.00that with considerable emphasis. Is there any reason why you should not take advantage of it? to $20.00.
Read on. 

$4.00 and $5.00 for Lovely Hats from our own work-
rooms, which cannot be duplicated for double.

•••••••••••ss. •-,s ..o,••••.•

$10.00 instead of $12.50 for new stylish Suits, splendidly made of nice pocket Books,Cheviot and Broad cloth, in black and colors-all nicely trimmed, special
price $ro.00.

Five minutes is all it will take to see what is in this advertisement for you. It will save you Five
Dollars, if not more; besides the news is particularly interesting, as it tells of the best and most styl-
ish wearing apparel for ladies. Many new things have been added to this magnificent asssortment

Women's Coats.
$7.50 instead of $10.00 for Handsome Kersey Jackets, 27 inches long, full

satin lined and nicely tailored, Black and Colors-special price $7.50.

$10.00 instead of $12.50 for Rich Jackets of very fine Kersey Cloth, ele-
gantly tailored and lined-Tan, Castor and Black, for only $10.00 each.

$12.00 instead of $16.30 for some of the very finest Jackets we have ever
sold-they are 27 inches long and made from rough or smooth cloths in
Black, also Tan, Castor and Oxfords. All are lined with guaranteed Satin
-special at $12.00.

Tailored Suits.

$15.00 instead of $20.00 for handsome Tailored Suits of rich Broad-cloth,
mostly Black. All are elegantly trimmed and made with the very newest
flounce skirts at $15.00.

50c Kind, 25c.

A special sale of fine
$18.00 instead of $25.00 for our most beautiful Suits of fine Broad-cloth. 

leather purses and

,All made in the very latest shape and splendidly lined and tailored. These & Docket books in all theSuits are very reasonable at $25.00 but this special sale makes them - new shapes, many of

them with Sterling Sil-

ver trimmings-this is

one of the greatest bar-

gains in leather goods

we have ever secured,

remember just half

--$10.00 for fine $15.00 Plush Capes, 30 inches long,made of the very finest 
price 50c purses for

Plush, and lined with silk serge-trimming of fine Sable Fur, unquestion-
ably the best value ever sold for $10.00 each.

Plush Capes.
$6.50 for usual $10.00 Capes of Salt's Plush and nicely lined with Mer- 3.>cerized Silk, trimmed with long Thibet fur-full 30 inches long, all sizes-$15.00 instead of $20.00 for exquisite Automobile Coats,full 42 inches long only $6.50.

and cut in the newest shape. Handsome cloths and beautifully tailored in
Black, Tan and Castor, only $15.00.

Separate Skirts.
Either Walking Skirts of the heavy cloths with deep flounce and many

rows of stitching, or the regular Dress Skirt lined throughout and prettily
trimmed with silk or satin-principally black, a few colors. Special saving
prices from $4.98 to $8.5o each.

Flannel Waists.
Pretty French Flannel Waists in all the dainty and new fallMade in the height of fashion, at $2.25 and $3.50 each.

-...-Opening of Fine New
We have just opened our complete assortment of rich new Furs, in Scarfs and Neckpieces.

long Scarfs are the correct things, this season. We are showing them in all the most
desirable Furs, at every price from $2.98 to $16.50. Beautiful Muffs to

match Scarfs, from $5.00 to $15.00.

25c each.

•

House Wrappers,
$1.00 each.

• Made in the newest
• fashion of pretty Flan-
• nelette and neatly trim-
med; all have deep

• flounce skirts and the
waists are lined through-
out. The sewing is done
like you would do it at
home, and they fit per-
fectly every size here
at

$1.00 each.
0040••••••••••••••••••••••• •440•••40•000•00•••••••••••
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shades. New Ingrain Druggets

At Unusual Prices.
A splendid showing of these new and very popular ingrain

druggets have just been opened. They come in all sizes with
The borders all around and fringe ends-the patterns are all neat

and the designs and colorings are beautiful.

aeosoeofpolgoeoeoeoecoolloeos oGoeollo•o•ofkoOo•oliceofioloo.o.ollo•olloeoeo•oeo•o•oe000eopolloio.o.o.o.o.o.o.ollo•o•o.

DERR & LAMBERD WESTMINSTER, MD,

50c, 60c and 75c a square yard are the prices; the drug-
± gets will cost from $3.75 to $9,00 each according to the size

and quality-all are really very cheap.

New assortment of handsome Rugs just opened, at remark-
ably little price.

t.1 I' +12,111 2; irele.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
era, whether of a sociat. de,•orative. culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topPs. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Relation of Homo and School.

In the discussion of the question of
the relation of the home and the
school, we find that education in its
broadest sense is three-fold, an un-
folding and developing of the whole
natpre of the child; a culture of the
head, the hand and the heart. To
connect the idea of education wholly
with the instruction given in the
school-room and the accomplishments
acquired under the tuition of special
masters, is a mistake. The larger part
of a child's real education comes from
other sources than the school or col-
lege; and the home with its varying
details of every day life is the best of
schools. Relationship between home
and school should be very close. As
the child should develop and learn at-
home as well as at school, the time
and privileges of c.ne should not in-
fringe upon the other.
In some instances we see where the

duties of home are such that the child
has not sufficient time for school
work, and on the other hand, we find
many times where the requirements
of the school are of such a character
that all the time out of school, as well
as in. has to be employed in order to
Maintain the grades required. This,
we think, should be corrected, and
the work of the school be confined to
the school hours, and not encroach
upon the time that should be devoted
to development at home. The pupil's
tasks should be varied from time to
time, and made pleasurable and pro-
gressive.
True education, in all lines, is a

process of growth; and in domestic
education, as in any other, there
should be the opportunity afforded
for climbing upward, not only from
one step to a higher one of the seine
grade, but from one department of
work to another, as strength and pro-
ficiency are gained; and the child
ought not,for this reason, be deprived
by the school of the benefits that ac
erne from well-directed home train-
ing. which teaches the nobility of la-
bor and aids in the formation of hab-
its of industry. Coupled with the in
tellectual training of the school, it
offers the child an all around educa-
tion, which school work alone fails to
give. .It is the little learned from day
to day that sums up at the end into
something accomplished.
We find to-day the land full of high

school and college graduates broken
down in health,their brains filled with
book knowledge, much of it acquired
by time spent at home, that should
have been devoted to recreation and
development in home duties,a knowl-
edge of wnich goes far toward mak-
ing our best mothers and home com-
panions; a lack of such knowledge
causing Much dissatisfaction, dissen-
sions and unhappy homes.
The age when teachers boarded

round had its advantages. They be-
came acquained with the parents,and
they knew the children in their
homes; saw the encouragements, also
the discouragements, and were better
able to deal wit h the children in the
school. We are pleased to see the
effort being wade at the present time
to increase the interest of the teacher
in the home life of the child.
We find our most successful instruc-

tors to-day visiting their pupils in
their homes, which enables them to
better direct the course of study, and
to limit it to the capabilities of the
child. We also find the busy parent
who has an interest in the child's wel-
fare visiting the school, and by his

presence aiding the teacher and en-
couraging the child to something bet-
ter.
Our school boards prescribe a course

of study which the teachers are ex-
peeted to follow; but our more pro-
gressive instructors are realizing that
it is not the best plan o treat all pu-
pils just alike. One method may be
good for one child, but very injurious
for another although he may be
equally bright, and that is where the
teacher that visits the pupil in his
home has the advantage. If he is
laminar with his home life, he is bet-
ter qualified to direct his school work,
and can obtain greater results in a
given length of thne,vvithout the con-
st Int strain on the child of outside
work.
The home and school should go

hand in hand, and each will be better
for the association, and the benefit to
the child will be greatly increased.
Give the mothers time to cultivate
the helpful, happy, loving side of our
boys and girls, and they will come to
you loyal, true subjects, and not of
the kind that are ready for mutiny at
any moment.
Mothers must put much careful

thought on the question of wise con-
trol and development of their child-
retefor if badly governed in the home
they will be badly behaved and trou-
blesome in the school and among their
companions. While we magnify the
power of wise government, no home
thrives best where surface rule is the
constant theme and diet. Give the
boys and girls a rest once in a while.
with freedom to think and act for
themselves that they may not be mere
subordinates, without independence
or thought or action.
Every mother desires her child to

become educated in all that is right
and good, but her diligence must be
more than doubled if the influence
exercised at home be not recognized
in the school. The influence of the
home will always be remembered.
The influence of the school may be; if
bad, is sure to be. Let us therefore
labor together. that a greater good
may be accomplished; that we may
look into the future, feeling confident
that that which is right, true and no-
ble shall increase. that the world may
become better.- Word and Works.

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N.

Powell jumped on an inverted rake
made of ten penny nails, and thrust
one nail entirely through her foot and
a second one half way through.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and five minutes
later the pain had disappeared and
no more suffering was experienced. In
three days the child was wearing hem-
shoe as usual arid with absolutely no
discomfort. Mr. Powell is a well
known merchant of Forkland, Va.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and heals
such injuries without maturation and
in one-third the time rtquired by the
usual treatinont. For sale by R. S
MeKinney, Druggist,Tanevtown, Md.

Preservation of Eggs.

Experiments were recently made in
Germany with a number of eggs, to
test the various means of preserving
them. Among the mediums employ-
ed were glycerine, salicylic acid, salt
brine, varnish, liquid glass, etc. The
results of the experiments, which ex-
tended over a period of eight months,
show that the eggs soaked in salt
brine were all spoiled; those wrapped
in paper were 80 per cent spoiled, thesame percentage resulting from those
placed in a mixture of glycerine and
salicylic acid.
Of the eggs which were rubbed with

salt or embedded in bran or coated
with paraffin,70 per cent were spoiled;
of those coated with liquid glass, col-
lodion or varnish, 40 per cent were
spoiled. Only 20 per cent of the eggs
that were placed in wood ashes were
spoiled, and the same proportion held
in regard to those painted with a
mixture of liquid glass and boracic

acid,or with a solution of pertnangate
of potash. Almost all the eggs that
were coated with yaseline, or that
were placed in a solution of liquid
glass, remained in good condition.

A Warning against Cheap
Furniture.

It is one of the saddest sights in our
modern life to see a young couple,
when starting to furnish a home, go
out with good money and buy had
furniture. It is positively nothing
short of criminal for cheap depart-
ment and furniture stores to be allow-
ed to sell the furniture which is being
offered to-day in our great cities.
Young people are attracted to this
rubbish because of cheap prices.
Every stick of the furniture offered at
these stores is cheaply put together,
and by glue and thic,e coats of veneer
is made only to sell, it barely gets
into the new house before it falls
apart, and what was thought to be a
cheap purchase turns out to be a very
expensive inyestuient. It is strange
that folks cannot get it through their
heads that a bed, a table and two
chairs, honestly made, are cheaper at
sixty dollars than one of those fearful
concoctions known as "bedroom
suits" which are sold at forty dollars
and eighty three cents.-Ed ward Bok
in November Ladies' Home Journal.

ROAD BUILDING.

Important Points to Observe In Mak.
lug Highways.

The first three important points to
consider in the construction of a road,
says a road engineer, are grade, cost of
maintenance and cost of construction.
Speaking of the grade, he says that

theoretically a level road is the one
sought after, but experience teaches
hat a one-half or 1 per cent grade is
preferable, securing better drainage,
which is the basis of life of a road. A
level road through low lands is a very
expensive thing. A road needs the sun
as much as a crop and should have lo-
cations on the sides of hills to suit the
sun. Distance should always be sacri-
ficed in favor of grade. The grade
should never break in a fill, but at ei-
ther end, so as to keep as much of the
water off the grade as possible. Ditch-
es should be made on all embankments
to 'prevent washes.
After the establishment of the

grades with cuts and fills by the engi-
neers, the preparation of the roadbed
Is turned over to the supervisor. He
depends almost entirely upon road ma-
chines in placing the earth for a bed

WASHED OUT RILL ROAD.

with the Same crown which is ready
for the macadam. The bed is now roll-
ed, depressions are filled and spongy
places cut out and filled with dry earth.
The surface is now ready to receive the
bedrock.
The bedrock consists of six inches of

broken stone passed through a three
Inch rinz. These broken stones should

Dc spread with a dumping wagonor
with a shovel. It is bad to dump the
stone from a wagon in one place and
spread with a rake by pulling. This al-
ways leaves the most stone where the
dump was. A heavy harrow should be
used in leveling the broken stone.
The second layer should consist of

three or four inches of stone broken to
go through a two inch ring, with every-
thing which will go through a one inch
ring taken out. This layer should be
sprinkled and rolled until perfectly
smooth.
The third and last layer should con-

sist of the screenings and any stone
less than one inch in diameter, spread
to a thickness of one and a half to two
Inches. If possible, it is best to flood
this last coat with water and let it
stand overnight. This should be done
Instead of using the rolls when the road
Is dry. The top coat should be rolled
until it is hard enough so that it will
crush like material when rolled on its
surface, instead of forcing the solid
pieces down into the road. The experi-
ment of throwing pieces under the roll-
er should be tried frequently.
This would appear to be a solid and

enduring piece of road. And it is. But
It needs attention. The repairing of a
macadam road requires more skill and
attention than the original construc-
tion. For the first few years the loosen-
ing of any depression and the filling up
of the same with broken stone will
keep the road in good shape if care is
used. But after five years, resurfacing
with four or five inches of stone it
necessary.

•••••••SMI

Some Things Melba Doesn't Want.
Mme. Nellie Melba enjoys meeting

her friends in the most simple way.
She does not hedge herself about with
guards to keep people from her. There-
fore a recent injunction of hers is of
much interest. In Paris she met an
American millionaire who is on the
shady side of fifty and has great charm
of manner and a good sense of humor.
He asked Mme. Melba for the privilege
of bringing to see her one or two Phila-
delphia friends who were staying in
Paris. She turned and said very ear-
nestly:
"Now, Mr. C., do you really want

to be a good friend of mine? If you do,
I want you to keep absolutely these
rules that I have given to my best
friends. I don't want to meet any
young man. I don't want to meet any
poor man. I don't want to meet any
stupid man. I don't want to meet many
women, and I don't want to meet any
who are not lovely and well dressed
and brilliant"

Perpetual Youth.
Professor Gautier, a distinguished,

member of the Institut de France, has
advanced a startling theory on the
subject of "perpetual youth." In iso-
lating the bacteria of physical fatigue
he has found that it is a poison strong-
ly resembling ptomaine poison in na-
ture. From this Professor Gautier con-
cludes that fatigue can, by the use of
disinfectants, be avoided like any oth-
er poison, and consequently man, no
longer suffering from wear and tear,
need not weaken or age,

Cooling Water Without Ice.
An inventor, Joseph E. Swender-

man of Boston, has patented an ap-
paratus for cooling water, the idea of
which he appears to have borrowed
from the Mexican practice of putting
water in a bottle attached to a line
and swinging it around the head rap-
idly to reduce its temperature. Ewen-
derman's device is a mechanical appli-
cation of the same principle to a con-
tintinsly tiowitng stream of water.,

GOOD ROADS AND BAD.
---

Bureau 01 Itond Inquiry Idoving In
Right Direction,

The recent automobile race from
Paris to Berlin attracted international
attention because of the keen interest
which is just now taken in the me-
chanical vehicle, says the Washington
Star. While Europeans were chiefly
concerned in the performance of the
distinctive types of machines, Amer!.
cans could not avoid the thought that
such a race is virtually impossible in '
this country under conditions promis-
ing any fair test of quality. There are
no such toads here as those which in
Europe permit intercity automobiling
and wheeling.
Our highways, save for short dis-

tances outside the larger cities, are dis-
gracefully rough and unkept. Much
has been done in the past few years to
awaken the people to a sense of this
condition, and the movement has been
greatly accelerated by the wide popu-
larity which the bicycle and the auto-
mobile have gained. It is to be hoped
that the race will so stimulate the pride
of the American steam and electric ma-
chine owners that a dozen years hence
It will be possible to organize a 1,000
mile race out of any one of a score of
scattered cities under ideal road con-
ditions.
It is a noteworthy fact that until very

recently nothing has been done in this
country to collect and study road sta-
tistics. The good roads division of the
department of agriculture, which has
been doing excellent work for several
seasons, has lately undertaken to
remedy this defect and is now engaged
In gathering data as to the character 1
and number of vehicles which use cer-
tain roads.
It is hoped that in this manner it may

be possible to demonstrate by figures
the extent to which the highways are
used by various classes. This will per-
mit the study on an accurate basis of
the wearing qualities of different road
materials under varying conditions.
The institution of this inquiry leads to
the hope that by thus systematically
approaching the subject the govern-
ment's bureau may eventually arouse
the interest of state legislatures to the
point of the enactment or uniform
highway laws. It is only by concerted
action in this manner and by the adop-
tion of even standards of excellence in
all the states that roads will be pro-
duced which will compare favorably
with those of Europe.

Latest Scheme For Fire Fighting.
The head of the tire department of

Rouen has suggested to the mayor ir
novel project in the fire extinguishing
service. Imismuch as this city is trav-
ersed every w here by electric street car
whys, it is suggested there should be
provided pumps. driven by dynamos,
to take currents by means of a trolley
booked to the street car wires at the
nearest point to the tire. If this is fa-
vorably acted upon, as seems likely,
Rouen will be equal. if not superior, to
any European city in the etliciency of
Its tire Lerviee.

Novel Use For Wine,
Vitiellittlf!StS In France have just

tried experiments in feeding draft an-
imals with bran mixed with wine,
which seem to be successful. It ap-
pears that poor wine can 1.w used to re-
place oats as food, weight for weight- ,
a pound of w:ne for a pound of oats.
At least half of the usual feed of grain
can be replaced in this manner without
disadvaelege to the an:mals. Barley,
bean, bran and the like, mixed with
wine, can be substituted for cats en-
tirely if desired, it is said.

Miracles
in

Maryland
Every day brings reliable reports of cures effected

by Yager's Sarsaparilla with Celery iii Mary-
land, Virginia, Pennsylvania and surrounding
territory. Sufferers from Rheumatism are throw-
ing away their crutches. Dyspeptics are enjoying
hearty, wholesome meals. Ailing people of all kinds
are going about their work healthier and happier.

Rheumatism
Scrofula
Dyspepsia

Indigestion
Sick Headache
Catarrh
Kidney Disease

etc., etc.

Cured With
YAGER'S

Sarsaparilla
With Celery

It purifiee the blood, strengthens the nen-es, eradicates
the cauee of the disease. Ye...6ees Cream Chloroform Liniment
applied externally, will relieve pain instantly. In cases of
Rheumatism, it will be tound a valuable adjunct to Vager's
Sarsaparilla with Celery. For sale by all druggists. Made by

GILBERT BROS. a. CO. Baltimore, Md.

WS
THE A- MERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

is commended by Statesmen, Professional men and thousands of
others prominent in the world's activities, fc.r its f r.e discrimi-

nation in sifting the actual news from conflicting report and the presen-
tation of current events in their just proportion. They comment on iLs
freedom from daily-paper sensationalism All mon and women who
want to know what the world IS doing find it an intellectual necessity,
to judge from the letters received from hundreds Its editorials are
comprehensive, and labor saving to the busy man or woman Its
timely contributions on important topics are by the best-informed
writers. Its reviews of other magazines give the best of their best
work. It is profusely illustrated

These letters will enable all thoughtful men and women to judge
of its value to them:

PRESIDENT " I am a constant reader of the
"I know that through its col- ' Review of Reviews.' and appre-

umns views have been presented to date it very highly indeed I think
me that I could not otherwise have it a very important part of my
had access to; because all earnest library, and prat tically a necessity
and thoughtful men, no matter for one in pubitc life."-7. B.
how widely their ideas cliverge, are Fora r ti. .S'. Senalor, Ohio.
given free utterance in its
umns."- Theodore Roosevelt

EX-PRESIDENT
" I consider it a very valuable

addition to my library."
Grover Cleveland.

"It is a publication of very great
value. I have sometimes found
there very i in portant matter indeed
which I should not otherwise have
discovered."-George F. Hoar, U. S.
Senator, Maisachusells.

It is one of the beS.t and most
satisftu tory publications of the
day."---('har/es W. Atirbanks.U. S.
Senator , Indiana.

"I do not have a great deal of
time to read magazines, but I take
pleasure in sa y irug (hat the ' Review
it Reviews' is among the number
whit h finds a place on my table
ea, it month."- 'lames K. Jones,
U. S. ..S'e no , A r kansas.

Send for particulars as to how it can be had with an invaluable set
of books fur 50 cents a month.
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Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12a. in., and 2.25 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Un-ion Bridge for Baltimore and IntermediateStations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50 p.m., daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for UnicnBridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.36 a.in., and 2.35 p. rn. Leave Union Bridge at6.45 a. m., and 4.0 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg andIntermediate Stations at 11.05 a. in., and 7.00p. m. For Charnbersburg 6.30 a. m. LeaveShippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter -mediate Stations at 6,00 a. m., and 3.00 p. in.Leave chambersburg 1.45 p. ni.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg andIntermediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Charnhersburg for Hagentown andIntermediate Stations at 7.49 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26and 10.89 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and IC 00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at t-.22,9.36 and 10.40 a. m., and 522 and 6.30p.

Leave 13ruceville for Columbia, Littlestownand Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.46 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.mand 3.00 and 4.50 p.m.

Connections at unerry Hun, W. Va.
& 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.55 a. m.; Chicago Express daily, at
1.09 p. m.; Chicago Express, daily, at 10.39 p.
m.
• Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, Pres't and Gen'l manager.
B. H, GRISWOLD General Passenger Agent.

Our Job Printing has a

deservedly wide reputation.

Why ? Because it is always

clean, first-class work. The

proof that it is appreciated,

and in demand, is the fact
that we are always busy.

We rarely solicit-the work
simvly comes.



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Charles Nickum, who was here on

a visit, left for his Kansas home, on

Monday.

Communion services will be held in

the Lutheran church, this Sunday

morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Forrest, of Bal-

timore, spent Sunday here on a yisit

to Mrs. Forrest and family.

Miss Ada Reindollar, who has been

on an extended visit to Fairfield, re-

turned home on Thursday.

Oliver J. Stonesifer and family will

occupy a portion of H. J. Hilterbrick's

house, as soon as completed,

Theo. C. Fair is home on sick-leave,
suffering from an attack of malaria

and a mild case of blood poisoning.

Monthly meeting of Fire Company

this (Friday) evening at school house,

at 7 o'clock. Full attendance request-

ed.

"It gives me pleasure to continue

my annual subscription to your val-

uable weekly."-N. B. SCOTT, Ha-

gerstown.

Mrs. Chas. H. Mayers and children,

of Littlestown, and Miss Bessie Elliot,

of York Springs, spent Wednesday in

Taneytown, visiting relatives.

The sale of Pan-American stamps

closed on Thursday. While they can-

not be had at Postoffices, they are

good until used in the hands of indi-

viduals.

The small-pox case above Harney

has resulted in a large number of yac-

cinations,the physicians experiencing

difficulty in keeping themselves pro-

vided with virus.

cgr The voter must mark his ticket

with the indelible pencil found in the

booth. Your ticket will not be count-

ed if you mark it with an ordinary

pencil that you may haye in your

pocket.

The law against shooting,or taking,

partridges and rabbits, is not out un-

til November 10th., and the open sea-

son continues until Dec. 24th. Those

who commended hunting on Nov.

1st., were a little previous.

We stated in last issue that an "Old

Maid's Convention" was to be hsld in

the Opera House on the 8th. of No-

yember. This was a mistake; it is to

be a "Spinster's Convention." The

cast of characters is given elsewhere

in this issue.

Partridges are said to be very plen-

tiful this year, the coveys being very

large. From the expressions made by

those who advertise their farms, we

are of the opinion that most of them

mean what they say, and will prose-

cute trespassers.

Assistant Postmaster, T. C. Wolf,

of Union Bridge, visited the Taney-

town office, on Monday, in order to

secure information relative to the

business connections between Post-

offices and Rural Delivery stations.

He was accompanied by John N.

Weaver.

The room formerly occupied by J.

W111. Hull as a Jewelry store, and

the room above the store of H. S.

Koons & Co., both on Baltimore St.,

the former aboye the polling place,

and the latter below it, will be used

as places of instruction for republi-

can voters, next Tuesday-election

day.

A few people haye,for several years,

been making a practice of coming

here on Saturday nights and acting

in a "drunk and disorderly" manner,

generally about midnight, or on Sun-

day morning, as was the case a week

ago. Patience has ceased to be a vir-

tue, on the part of some of the resi-

dents in the neighborhood wherein

these disgraceful scenes occur, and

arrest and prosecution will follow,

unless the practice is discontinued.

All the members of the Taneytown

Ministerial Association, in a body,

drove to Emmitsburg, Monday after-

noon, and held their regular monthly

meeting there in the Lutheran par-

sonage. The President, Rev. Dr.

Bateman, presided; Rev. C. A. Britt

read an able and well arranged paper
on "The Cherubim." The paper open-

ed a wide-field, and was discussed by

Revs. Rinewald, Riddle, Mower, Cat-
tanach and Bateman. From a social,
intellectual and spiritual standpoint,

the day was a delightful and profita-

ble one.
A pretty and pleasant social event

occurred Thursday afternoon, at the

home of Mr. Henry Galt, when Miss

Anna Galt served a four o'clock tea,

assisted by her guests, Miss Bishop

and Miss Galt, of Washington. The

floral decorations were white and

green, the flowers principally cosmds

and chrysanthemums. It being Hallo'

e'en, each guest drew her fortune,

from a large head of cabbage placed

at one end of the table, before leav-

ing the dining room. The fortune

was written on a card tied to a bunch

of white chrysanthemums. About

twenty-five guests were present, a

number of others sending regrets.

A Surprise Social.

(For the IlEconn.)
One of the most enjoyable events of the

season was a delightful surprise held at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. Daniel Mum-
mert, of near Kump's Station, on Thursday
evening, Oct. 2Ith. The guests began to ar-
rive about 7.30 o'clock, and soon all were en-
gaged in the enjoyments of the evening. Af-
ter spending several hours in playing games
of all kinds, all were invited to the dining
room, where they found a table loaded with
all the delicacies of the season, to which all
did ample justice.
Those present were Mr. J. Daniel Mum-

melt and wife, Joseph Muunnert and wife,
Samuel Mehring and wife, John Williams
and wife, Galle Hilterbrick and wife, Philip
Mummert and wife, of Hanover; Misses Mag-
gie Claseori, Clara Duttro, Bertha Berner,
Vernon Knox, Jennie, Euro, Cora and Lottie
Mummert, Stella and Sadie King, Lee Valen-
tine, Annie Wolf, Mary Palmer, Annie; Myr-
tle. Susie and Bertha Hyser, Mary Keener,
Effie Krenzer, Emma Mounshower, Edna
and Florence Crouse. Pauline and Maria
Millhimes and Ruth Hilterbrick; Messrs Ed-
ward Audelsberger, Birnie Ohler, Birnie
Shriner. Vernon Myers, Thomas,Earnest and
Jessie Lemmon, Earliest Hyser, Author Slick
George and Dannie Palmer, Clayton Shaner-
brook. Charlie Kempher, Emory Snyder,
Luther Spangler, Frank valentine, Ilarry
Krenzer, Norman King. Edward Classon,
Maurice, John, Cleveland, Walter and John
Mumtnert, Charlie Knox and Manrice Hilter-
brick.

Cut this out and take It to R. S.
McKinney's drug store and get a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, the best physic.
They cleanse and invigorate the
stomach, improve the appetite and
regulate the bowels. Regular size, 25c
per box.

Assassins Died Differently.

it is interesting to note that the
three assassins of American Presi-
dents each suffered for his crime in a
different way. John Wilkes Booth,
who killed Lincoln,was shot to death;
Charles J. Guiteau, who murdered
Garfield, was hanged, and Leon F.
Czolgosz, the slayer of President Mc-
Kinley, was electrocuted
Lincoln was shot by Booth April 14,

1865, and for 12 days the latter suffer-
ed untold agony in a vain flight
through Southern Maryland and tide-
water Virginia, his broken leg ham-
pering all his movements. On April
26, he was surrounded by Federal sol-
diers in a barn on the farm of Richard
H. Garrett, in Caroline county, Vir-
ginia. As he refused to surrender, the
barn was fired. In the light of the
flames Boston Corbett, a soldier, saw
Booth and shot him through the
head. Booth was taken to Mr. Gar-
rett's house and put on the porch,
where he died. His last words were:
"Tell my mother I died for my coun-
try and what I thought was best for
it." His body was secretly buried by
the Groyerntuent authorities, but after
several years was surrendered to his
family and interred in the family lot
in Greentnount Cemetery, Baltimore.
Charles J. Guiteau shot President

Garfield July 2. 1881, and the Presi-
dent died September 19. Guiteau's
trial began at Washington,Novetnber
14, and was prolonged. On January
25, 1882, the jury rend red a verdict of
guilty of murder in the first degree.
The assassin was flanged in the jail
yard at Washington June 30.
President McKinley was shot at

Buffalo, September 6, and died in the
same city at 2.15 a. in., September 14.
Czolgosz was put on trial there Sep-
tember 23, and on September 26, was
sentenced to death in the electric
chair, which sentence was fulfilled
October 29, one day later than the
shortest time allowed by law.
Thus Booth was shot 12 days after

the commission of his crime Guiteau
was hanged 363 days after and Czol-
gosz was electrocuted 53 days after.

"Last winter an infant child of
mine had croup in a violent form,"
says Elder John W. Rogers, a Chris-
tian Evangelist, of Filley, Mo. "I
gave her a few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and in a short time all
danger Was past and the child recov-
ered." This remedy not only cures
croup, but when given as soon as the
first symptoms appear, will prevent
the attack. It contains no opium or
other harmful substance and may be
giyen as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. For sale by R. S. McKinney
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Stimulated His Wit.

Police Lieutenant Heffernan was
saying the other clay that he had
hardly ever seen an Irishman who
wasn't ready with a quick retort, no
matter what the circumstances might
be.
"It was about three years ago that

I arrested a certain fellow. He was
about the drunkest man I ever saw to
be still standing on his feet. As soon
as I got hold of him he wanted to
make trouble. He was just like many
others from the 'could sod' when they
get full of bad 'booze' and they think
there is a chance for a scrap. He made
a pass at me, but I reached over and
tapped him once on the head with
my stick. He became quiet right
away, and he looked up at me and
said:
" 'And what tohne is it ?'
"Of course, I couldn't help but an-

swer, 'Just struck one.'
" 'Well, of thot's so,' he answered,

'Orin dual glad yez didn't hit me an
hour sooner!'

Brain-Food Nonsense.

Another ridiculous food fad has
been branded by the most competent
authorities. They have dispelled the
silly notion that one kind of food is
needed for brain.another for muscles,
and still another for bones. A correct
diet will not only nourish a particular
part of the body, but it will sustain
every other part. Yet, however good
your food may be,its nutriment is de-
stroyed by indigestion or dyspepsia.
You must prepare for their appear-
ance or prevent their coming by tak-
ing regular doses of Green's August
Flower, the favorite medicine of the
healthy millions. A few doses aids
digestion, stimulates the liver to
healthy action, purifies the blood,and
makes you feel buoyant and vigorous.
You can get Dr. G. G. Green's relia-
ble remedies at R. S. McKinney's,
Taneytown, Md. Get Green's Special
Almanac.

Another Compliment Gone Wrong.

"This pie is excellent," said the min-
ister, who had been invited out to tea,
and Mrs. Bjeukins, being a church
member, had to swffllow her pride and
say:
"Yes; I got it at the baker's."-Som-

erville Journal.

Favorable Climatic Conditions.

"In Lapland," he was saying, "the
'evenings are several months long."

"Well, under those circumstances, the
lap certainly ought to attain to a high
degree of development," faltered she
roguishly and nestled yet closer.-
Smart Set.

Sure Enough.

"Yes, I've got all kinds of money
now.,,
"That so? Did you strike a 'sure

thing' or a gold mine?"
"Ob. no! I'm just making a collec-

tion of foreign coins!" - New York
Press.

ObligIrg.

Old Lady-Dear, dear! I don't like
to see a little boy smoking a cigarette.
The Boy-Don't y', ma'am? Well, if

y'll come round this way at the same
time emorrer I'll try to be sueokin' a
cigar 'r a pipe.-Philadelphia Bulletin.

Some Decision,

Mrs. Talcot-This paper says "the
jury have been out four days and have
failed yet to agree.
Mr. Talcot-They ought to have wo-

men juries. They could at least dis-
agree.-Boston Herald.

One of Many.

Ticker-1 lost $5,000 playing the
stock market last week.
Tapes-Were you a bull or a bear?
Ticker-Neither. I was a bloomin'

donkey.-Chicago News.

AN AUTUMN LAY.

When the gravy's on the buckwherds and the sau-
sages are hot,

When the steam is floating upward from the shim
lug coffeepot,

When the cook stirs up the batter that was set
the night before.

And when little Bob and Clara smack their lips
and yell for more,

Oh, it's then a wan is always feeling pretty near
his best-

If there isn't any trouble with the works beneath
his vest-

And it's then he ought to humbly thank the Lord
for what he's got,

When the gravy's on the buckwheats and the sau-
sages are hot.

There's a fragrance that comes floating from the
pancakes on the plate

That should nerve a man to action, make him
strong for any fate;

There is joy, there's inspiration in the smears on
Bessie's chin,

And it's good to see dear Willie as he scoops the
sausage in.

Aid what sweeter music is there than the rasping,
slapping sound

TFat the busy cook produces as she stirs the stuff
around?

Oh, each precious, luscious mouthful quickly finds
the proper spot

Wlren the gravy's on the buchwheats and the Rail-
sages are hoti

...-.Chicago Record-Herald.

TO PREVENT FIRES.
Simple, Precautionary measures which all

should Carefully Observe.

We have read the following, in a
little pamphlet issued by a. large In-
surance Company, arid consider it
fully worth giving publicity in the
RECORD. While everybody no doubt
thinks they are careful, in guarding
against fire, there is nevertheless a
great deal of thoughtless carelessness
practiced by housekeepers, to whom
we recommend tile reading of this
very plain and simple list of dangers.

CHIMNEYS AND FLUES.
1. If you must have short flues, at

least have them rest on brackets or
other supports below ceiling, so that
the pipe can enter by elbow and be in
plain view.

2. In case you make up your mind
not to believe that tines resting on
joists with pipe entering at bottom
perpendicularly are dangerous (we
know they are), at least see to it that
the joists at or near the flues are cov-
ered with zinc or bright tin, and pipe
made to pass through a good substan-
tial iron or tin ventilator.
4. When pipes pass through floors

or partitions, especially by straight
pipe direct from stove,without elbow,
better first put in a zinc protector,
covering joists, studding, or other ex-
posed wood, and then a reliable iron
or tin ventilator, allowing a space be-
tween ventilator and zinc of at least
one inch. This will amount to a dou-
ble ventilator, and will not too
much.
5. Have all pipes riveted at joint,

and made secure for use at one parti-
cular place and flue. Better throw
away an occasional joint of pipe than
to be changing from one place to an-
other; by so doing you not only bet-
ter guard against accident, but pre-
vent unexpected infraction of the
Third Commandment.

STOVES.
1. Having taken all possible precau-

tion to make your chinineys,flues and
pipes secure, give next attention to
your stoves. Don't use a stove a
minute after an open crack or break
is discovered, but at once procure a
new plate or piece to replace the
broken one. See to it that your stove
is set on a good piece of zinc or other
proper protector, at least a foot wider
than the stove all around, so that
the floor will be safe from fire when a
coal drops or the bottom of your stove
gets hot.

2. When the fire is started in the
stove, watch it until the "start" of it
is over and the stove settled down to
a moderate and regular fire. It is per-
fectly safe to say that thousands of
houses have burned from stoves left
to "warm up" the room, while the
party who started the tire returned
to tied for another little nap, or went
off to the barn to look after the stock;
and as for the houses that have burn-
ed from stoves left alone with a big
fire in thew, while the good wife vis-
ited a neighbor, the men being in the
field and the children at school, time
fails us to enumerate.

If it would do any possible good for
us to sound a word of warning against
the habit (still resorted to by a few
foolhardy persons) of starting fires
with coal oil, we would take pains to
furnish sonic statistics on the subject.
We have decided,_ however, not to
worry any more about people who
start fires with kerosene, or blow
down the muzzle of a gun to "find out
if it is loaded."

MATCHES.

Matches only cost about one cent for
two hundred, yet some people regard
them as too expensive for general use,
and still carry a quart of live embers
on a "pint" shovel, front room to
room, just to start fires. As a "start-
er" of fires, this habit is a success;
and, speaking of matches, they, too,
need to be properly and carefully
handled. They are harmless when
under sensible regulations. All that
is needed is, first, to go into the clos-
ets and remove the supply that al-
ways is to be found in the pockets of
coats, pants and vests of every man
and boy who lives in the house; and,
second, to gather up the loose match-
es always to be found scattered round
the house and put all into metal
match safes or earthern jars, not to
be removed except as needed for legit-
imate use;

ASHES.
Ashes should be kept entirely away

from all buildings. This applies to
o/d ashes as well as fresh ones, for it
is a fact that ashes have rekindled
and burned over many days after
their removal from the stove or fire-
place.

COAL OIL.
1. Use only the best quality, stand-

ard oil.
2. Keep your supply in a good, sub-

stantial metal can, with metal cap;
don't use cork or other porous stop-
per. See to it that the can is kept in
a secure place, entirely removed from
fire or artificial light.

3. Have lamps (metal are best) with
stout roomy handles or stems, and see
to it that the top is always in good
order and well screwed down.
4. Trim wicks and fill lamps by day-

light only and at a place perfectly
safe from all fires.

5. Have as little carrying of lighted
lamps about the house as poesible.
Better distribute them through the
rooms during the day, and if any
must be carried about, use only small
ones with stout handles. Pick up a
lighted lamp carefully, not excitedly;
and, above all, set it down carefully.
6. Do not use a lamp when the oil is

low in it. In such cases there is a
great danger of explosion from gas
that is generated by the heat and ac-
cumulated in lamp above the oil.

7. Do not leave a lighted lamp in a
window, hall-way, or where it is ex-
posed to a draft, or where window or
bed curtains can blow upon it.
S. Don't extinguish the flame of a

lamp by blowing down the chimney.
9. Do not leave a lighted lamp to

burn all night or any length of titne
observed. The habit of allowing a
lamp turned down low to burn all
night is both dangerous and injurious
to health, as the unconsumed gas
which always escapes from a turned-
down wick has been decided by
physicians to be extremely harmful
to throat and lungs, while the danger
of explosion is greatly increased.

GASOLINE.
This product of petroleum, you will

be told, is a perfectly harmless crea-
ture. So it is, when at a safe distance
from fire; and when we say a "safe
distance," we don't mean a few feet.
The diffevence between gunpowder
and gasoline is this: Gunpowder is
harmless, if you keep fire away from
it; it will stay where you put it. Not
so with gasoline; the stuff has been
known to send a vapor close along
the floor or ground a distance of two
hundred feet, to frolic with a lighted
lamp, gas jet or open fire. Gunpowder
resents fire; it acts on the defensive.
Gasoline hunts fire; acts on the ag-
gressive. Therefore be very cautious
when you harbor gasoline about your
premises. Coroners' records upon this
subject are more reliable than the sil-
ver tongue of the man who has a gas-
oline lamp or a gasoline stove for sale.

A Quilting Party.

(For the RECORD.)
On last Thursday, Oct. 24th., a very enjoy-

able quilting party was held at Mrs. William
Whitmer's, near Taneytown. Those present
were Mrs. William Whitiner and two daugh-
ters, Aberilla and winfleld; Mrs Jerome
Storm, Mrs. Edward Gettier, Mrs. Done
Fleagle, Mrs. Thomas Forney, Mrs. Fred
flankard, Mrs. Amos Zentz, Mrs. Florence
Erb, Mrs. Sallie SUc, Mrs. Helen Eng.el-
brecht, from Tanisytown and vicinity; Mr.
and Mrs. William Boring, Mrs. William Rod-
key, Mrs. Josiah Copenhaver and daughter
Daisy, and Miss Ida Hesson, of Mayberry;
Mrs. William Snider and Mrs. Mark Snider.of
Harney;Mrs. Edward Forney,son and daugh-
ter, of Arlington. Eight different denomina-
tions were represented: all did ample justice
to the dinner, and had a very pleasant day
together.

kLLIGATORS LIKE NEGROES.

Eat Them, Says an Authority;

in Preference to a White Man.

An interesting story of the saurian
fetidly is told by one of Algiers' old-
est citizen, Mitchel J. Barrett, who
Inez spent much of his life in adven-
ture on the high seas and in traveling
In a business way along the gulf
shores. He relates that when a boy,
living on the hanks of the St. Johns
river, it was customary for the boys in
the neighborhood to go in swimming
every (lay.

Alligators were very numerous, but it
was a seldom occurrence that a white
tierson was molested by them. Mr.
Barrett says that he cannot recall an
instnuce where a white man or boy
was ever killed by one. On the other
hand, woe be unto the pickaninny who
ventured into the St. Johns where
these water pests held forth. It is said
thnt a negro never risks life where an
alligator lives.
Mr. Barrett says that on one occa-

sion, while he and several of his com-
rades were in bathing, a negro boy,
well known to the party, came by,
shuffled off his clothes and dived in
with the others. He had been in but a
few minutes when he suddenly disap-
peared without the slightest apparent
struggle. An alligator caught him in
the -middle" and took him under the
water without giving him time to even
warn the others.
Ile tells of a similar incident on the

Sabine river, another paradise for the
alligetor. He states that while he, two
friends and a negro were crossing the
river in a small boat it ran against a
snag and capsized 'near a nest of the
pests. and the white men swain ashore
without molestation, but the negro was
pounced upon by several alligators as
if they laid some special grudge against
him.
Men can easily avoid attacks from

this source. But long ago, when Flor-
ida was more sparsely settled and
there were no fences along the banks
of the rivers, cattle and swine natural-
ly strayed down to the river's edge to
find a quiet. cool spot to graze and
fight the gallinippers which were there
in droves and made a shadow as a
cloud. As long as the stock would find
these places on the banks they were
comparatively safe from alligators, but
as the day would grow and as the heat
would increase they would stray down
to the river's edge and wallow in order
to get under the water to keep cool.
Their instinct, however, failed to teach
them caution, for invariably the sly al-
ligator was there for a different pur-
pose. Ile had crawled to the water's
edge to sun his back, which could
scarcely be distinguished from an old
log. :Ind while the thoughtless cow or
hog wallowed in the waters the pest
of the Florida waters would make his
attack with varying, success.-New Or-
leans Times-Democrat,

Things We Want to Know.

There are many minor problems-
minor only in their relative sense to
these vast ones-urgently pressing for
solution, and some are very close to it,
writes Park Benjamin in Success. We
want to know how the glowworm
makes light without heat and how to
do it ourselves; how to make the high
potential alternating current drive all
the locomotives; how to construct an
unsinkable ship; how to telegraph by
the etherie waves without possibility
of Interference by disturbances in the
same medium; how to extract solids
from liquids economically by centrifu-
gal force only and not by filtration;
how to -adapt the steam turbine as a
motor to everyday uses in place of the
reciprocating engine; how to build a
cotton picker as effective in gathering
cotton as the reaper and the mower are
In gathering grain and hay; how to
photograph in the colors of nature, and
how to throw high explosives with
safety from ordinary guns. Intelligent
thought ie at work upon every impor-
tant problem.

Graveyard of the Atlantic.

Situated about ninety miles off the
coast of Nova Scotia and surrounded
by ninny dangerous shoals is Sable
island. called "the graveyard of the
Atlantic." It often lurks invisible in
the track of westward bound ships,
wrapped in the fog which at times .en-
shrouds the shores north of the St.
Lawrence. It Is now proposed to try
planting It with trees in the hope of
bindiug its shifting sands together.
Some 80,000 trees, cotnprising 68,000
evergreens, such as spruce, pine and
juniper, have been actually planted.
There are three life saving stations,
supplied with lifeboats and excellent
apparatus, and the population, com-
posed of the men employed on this
service, with their wives and families,
number forty-five. The funds are sup-
plied by the Dominion government,
Shelter huts have been erected for
shipwrecked people, and a large store
of food is always kept on hand.

Cheap Postage.

The suggestion which came original-
ly from Australia that there should be
a uniform postage of 2 cents for letters
to all parts of the world has been ap-
proved by Italy, Switzerland, Egypt
and some South American states, while
Germany has disapproved. France,
England, Russia and Austria have
united in the suggestion that the whole
question should be referred to the next
postal world's congress, to be held at
Rome in 1902.

Willtelmina's Husband.

Queen Wilhelmina's husband dislikes
above all things, It is said, to be called
a German prince. Although German
Ill appearance, lie lays particular stress
on the fact that the grand ducal house
of Mecklenburg is the only reigning
family of western Europe of Slavonic
origin. It claims to be the oldest sov-
ereign house outside of Asia and traces
Its descent through twenty-five genera-
tions.

IN THE WINTER.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

)Tor coughs and colds Benson's Porotut
Plesters are an incomparably better rem-
edy than any other-external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
and go straight to the seat of the disease.
They relieve and care a "seated" cold

without disturbing tie system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixtures often nau-
vat°. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Placed on the chest or back or on both

at once in serious cases, the good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney

diaease, are cured with the least possible
suffering and loss of time.

Benson's Plasters are immeasurably su-
perior to Belladonna, Strengthening, Cap-
sicum or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to oint-
ments, liniments and salves.
Benson's Plasters have received fifty-five

highest awards over all competitors; and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For sae
by all druggists, or we will prepay postage
pu any number ordered in the United
States on receipt of 25e. each.
Bo sure you get tho genuine. Accept no

imitation or substitute.
Seabury et Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y

IT WAS HIS TURN.

His Wife Was Given to Understand

She Couldn't Monopolize Illness.

When Mr. Neverwell came down to
breakfast one morning recently his face
wore that sadly drawn down expres-
sion indicating that something was
wrong with his physical man and when
lie drew up to the table he gave vent
to a slight sigh. When his coffee and
cakes were set before him, he dallied
for a time before eating, bet at length
began slowly to put away a comforta-
ble meal.
As he was finishing his third cake he

chanced to observe that his wife was
not eating.
"What's the matter, love?" he in-

quired.
"I'm not feeling well."
"What! You're not sick, too, are

you?"
Ne reply being offered to this useless

query, lie continued:
"Now, that's too bad; it is, really.

I'm disgusted. No, I'm sorry. But
what's the matter with you, anyway?"
Mrs. N. said she had a headache and

was short of appetite.
"Bosh, every bit!" exclaimed Mr. N.

"Why, you just must feel better at
once, immediately. Understand?"
"How strangely you talk, Henry!
What do you mean?"
"I mean," said Mr. N., his voice sink-

ing into the sigh key, "that I'm sick
myself today. It's my turn. You were
sick yesterday, you know, and I've ev-
erything arranged at the office, and I
just can't put it off now. Try and
brace up, love."
Mrs. N. smiled through her pain and

said she'd try.-Leslie's Weekly.

The Fearless Leonidas.

"Leonidas," said Mrs. Meekton,
"there are burglars in the house!"

"I'll get right up and see about it."
"Aren't you afraid?"
"Not a bit."
"What are you going to do?"
"Frighten them away. I'm going to

the head of the stairs and call down to
them that if they don't leave instantly
you will come and give them a talking
to."-Washington Star.

The Embarrassed Whale.

"I tiOn't mind the notoriety so much,"
soliloquized the whale after it had left
Jonah on the beach, "but those smart
young whales in our set will always
be asking me to take something for
the inner man or go to spouting around
about how hard it is to keep a good
man down."-Baltimore American.

Quite a Difference.

"She made the usual bluff that if
you kissed her she'd call her mother,
ebb" commented Herbert wisely. "You
were a chump to take any stock In it,
old man!"
"Yon mulish: mlerstood me, old fella h,"

reeponded Cearlie gloomily. " 'Brotha'
-uot "-Brooklyn Eagle.

Self Approval.

"Young man," said the serious per-
son, "don't you renle:e that the love of
money Is the roe, of all evil?"
"Well." 1111SWered the spendthrift,

"you don't see me hanging on to money
as if I loved it, do you?"-Washington
Star.

consoling-
Penelope-I cilium see how Ethel

can bear to have her fiance play foot-
ball.
(7onstance-Oh, Ethel is one of those

people who would look especially well
in mouruing.-Brooklyn Eagle.

it All Depends.

"Do you believe In home rule?" asked
the man who talks politics.
"That depends." said the frightened

man. "Do you mean that the wife or
the husband shall rule?"-Philadelphia
North American.

Welcome In format Ion.
Tramp - Plense. mune I haven't a

friend or a relative in the world.
Housekeeper- Well, I'm glad there's

no one to worry over you in case you
get hurt. Here, Tige! - New York
Weekly.

A Soft Answer.
She- Well. dear, after that you must

acknowledge that you are a fool.
Ile-I always knew it, darling: but

until I married you I managed to keep
it a secret.-Life.

Her Only Fear.

Patience-I hear Fred has been hurt
in a football game.
Pathiee--Gracious! I hope nothing

has luippened to his hair! - Yonkers
Sta It's ma

The Acme of Joy.

"Oh, Mamie, if I could jest wear one
of dew straight waist corsets I'd be
willin' ter lay down an' die after-
ward!"--New York Journal.

RAILWAY RUMBLES.

Ireland claims the honor of the first
electric railway in the United King-
dom.
It is said that the cheapest railway

fares in the world are to be found in
Hungary.
Denmark has a government railroad

system of 1,167 miles and 525 ladles of
private railroads.
The Servian, Roumanian and Bulga-

rian railroads are owned exclusively
by the respective governments.
Travelers on Prussian railways whose

baggage, through no fault of their
own, fails to arrive with them can now
have it sent on request free to their
houses.
The difficulty of railway construction

in some parts of Africa is illustrated
by the fact that on the Freetown-Mat-
tru line, In Sierra Leone, eleven steel
bridges had to be built in a distance of
only thirty kilometers. •
A representative of the Paris Temps

has been examining railway stations in
Germany, and he declares that those of
Dresden, Cologne, Hanover, Frankfort,
Bremen, etc., are far superior to any
of the French except the Parisian.

AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY.

& Series of Orders That Rejuvenated

the Ailing Slaves.

A correspondent sends the following
story of an old Virginia gentleman:
Some years before the war a gentle-

man of lams lauded Interests tusked
among his possessions a Naiera*isa. as
the James river, an estate of consider-
able dimensions. Other latereirts kept
him away from the old place for some
years, during which time there was a
marked decrease in the revenue. Upon
his return to the plantation he discov-
ered that many of the slaves were lald
up with rheumatism and other miser-
ies, the farming implements were in
bad order and the old homestead was
fast going to rack and ruin. Calling
his overseer he said:
"Anderson, I notice a great many old

wagons, plows and harrows about
the place. Have them brought and
piled in front of the house, and on
Monday next order all the niggers on
the place to be present."
At the appointed time they came.

The pile was set on fire and the imple-
ments destroyed. The following week
he called the overseer's attention to the
sick and infirm horses, hogs and cattle
and gave the same order. When the
negroes had assembled all the animals
were knocked in the head. The Fri-
day following the landlord again called
his overseer.
"Anderson, I see a great many sick

niggers around here-many who seem
to be laid up with rheumatism and are
good for nothing. Give orders that on
Monday morning at 10 o'clock they all.
appear in the front yard."
The effect on the slaves was magical.

On Saturday men who had been un-
able to walk were skipping around like
children; the sick grew well suddenly,
and from that time on the plantation
was most prosperous.-Exchange.

FOOD OF AMERICANS.

An English Woman Tells of the

Strange Things She Ate Here.

An English woman who visited Amer-
ica a short time ago has been telling
her country women about the "strange
food across the water." Of course she
discovered green corn, but she had been
prepared for that. Oyster crabs were
quite new to her.
"They look like Boston baked beans,"

she explains, "but they taste much bet-
ter."
An oyster cocktail filled her with awe

and enthusiasm. She flied it at Del-
monico's and thought it was soup. Of
course in England one didn't serve
soup in a glass; but, then, neither did
the English serve boiled eggs in a
glass. One could never be sure of
Americans.
Of canvasback duck she has a poor

opinion, but thinks she might like it
better if Americans would have it cook-
ed or even warmed. As for terrapin,
she sings its praise. She found it much
like calf's head, and she always liked
calf's head. Shades of Maryland gour-
mets, what a slur is there!
"All the puddings in America are pie

or ice cream," she says, but it must be
understood that pie does not mean
game pie. The Yankee pie is a tart
and is ubiquitous, she explains.
She sat next to an American man

who ate a lump of cheese with his
strawberry pie and turned a plateful of
ice cream over both, but she doesn't
know that that is a general custom.
The oysters were good, but had most

Impossible names, and the cockles
(meaning clams) are excellent. On the
whole, Yankee food and cooking are
good, but there is too much of the food
on the table at one time.-New York
Sun.
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Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be Inserted un-

der this heading at 5c. per line each issue.
counting.seven words to the line. No charge
under lac. Cash in advance.

FOUND. Between Taneytown and
Westminster, a pocketbook contain-
ing small sum of money,whicti owner
can recover by applying to Lester W.
Angel, Tyrone, Md., by proving prop-
erty and paying expenses. it.

I AM prepared to shred fodder, or
shred and husk, with the celebrated
McCormick husker and shredder.-
DAVID TRI3INIER. 11 2 31..

LOST. Between Lutheran church
and S. H. Little's,a pair et gold frame
nose glasses. Finder please return to
RECORD office and receive reward. it

LOST, near Bridgeport, black mO-
rocco slipper. Finder please leave at
Mrs. Correll's, Bridgeport. lt

THE LINCOLN-The best Dollar
Fountain Pen in the world-will mail
to any address on receipt of price.-
P. B. ENGLAR, Taneytown. If

PUBLIC SALE of stock, imple
inents and household goods,
Franklin Bankard, near Fairview,
Nov. 13th., at 10 o'clock. 2-2t

LOST. Purse containing about
$10.00, either at Hess sale, or on road
home, by Mrs. Thos. Angel, near
13ruceville. Finder please return to
owner, or RECORD office, and receive
liberal reward. it.

FOR SALE OR RENT. Desirable
property near Ladiesburg. Apply on
the premises to CHAS. EILICH.

PRIVATE SALE of House and Lot.
ancl Vacant Lot, on New St., Taney-
town, Md. House, 28x34, two-story, 8
soon's; Wash Houee, 12x16; Wagon
Shed, 18x26, all oak frames; BarieHog
Pen, Corn Crib, Cistern and never-
failing well of water. Both lots are
54 feet by 214 feet. If not sold by
Noy. 23rd., will be offered at Public
Sale on that day at 2 o'clock.-GEO.
A. SHOEMAKER Of A., Taneytown,
Md. 10 26-ts.

PRIVATE SALE !-The Redmond
property on Uniontown road, near
Taneytown; acre of land. Posses-
sion April 1st, Apply to J. S. FINK.
Taneytown, 10-26tf

DESIRE party to invest hi hand-
ling Automobiles for Maryland; have
contract with largest factory.-X. 2t

PRIVATE SALE. My farm of 80
acres on Walnut Grove road formerly
(Frank Biehl farm.) All necessary
buildings. Possession April 1st. Apply
to W. E. Koosis, 10-26-4t.

HONEY-
Honey-Tolu Is a positive cure for coughs,
colds, Influenza, bronchitis and all di-
seases of the throat and lungs. It relieves
the cough Instantly,cures the cold quick-
ly, benefits the health permanently. Sold
in large bottles De at all dealers.

Ned, by
GILBERT BROS. la CO., Thiltimore, Md.

TOLU
The
Cold
Cure

If You Want All the

News, Subscribe fir

The Carroll Record.

WEANT & KOONS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Dry Goods.
These words mean a whole lot in a Nutshell, and we mean to give you

that amount for your money. You are no doubt aware of the fact that
Cotton Goods are lower in price this Fall than for several years past. Don't
Miss the Opportunity.

Fall and Winter Underwear,
You may be thinking of buying, your Underwear. Take a second

thought, and Save Money this Pall, as we have the best line we have
ever carried, and at Lower Prices than other seasons.

Hats and Caps.
There is music in our prices, as we give you a -band" with each hat; what

more can you expect? Not onlj- that, but we can give you the very latest
Styles and Shapes-beyond a doubt, the Lowest Prices.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Our object is to give you th-e Best Goods for your money. It you

have tried arey of our-Footwear, we will have no trouble to sell to you
again.

Carpets and Oilcloths.'
This is House-cleahing time, and we are prepard to give you anything ill

this line. Get our prices, and use your own judgment.

Clothing ! Clothing ! Clothing !
We are sure you are not going to freeze this Winter, on account of

Clothing being so expensive. We are not going to sell you an "all
wool" Suit for $1.50, but we can save you double that amount in your

Clothing, if you will give us the opportunity.

COME AND SEE US, AND BE: CONVINCED!

FALL OPENING AT OAK HALL!
We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our store. We place be-

fore you a beautiful line of

Dress Goods, Cloths, &c.,
consisting of Zibilene, Cloth, Honiespuns, Covert, Melrose, Granite Whip-
cords, Serges, Henriettas, Novelties of immense value. A lot ot Silk Mix-
urea at two-thirds regular price. Beautiful line of Dress Goods. 25e to 50e.
100 or more Fancy Silks for Waists. A Beautiful line of French Flannels
'or waists, 2oc to 75c.

Extra Value in Ladies' Coats-about 50 sample lots. 2-3 regular price.
Children's Coats extra cheap. Special effort in Children's Clothing-100 to
150 styles. Choice lot of Youth's and Men's Clothing; Overcoats and Rag-
lans cheaper than ever. A stock of $2,000 to select from in Clothing alone.

IF YOU WANT A HAT,
that will place you in the front rank of Society, it must come from OAK HALL. Alpine
Flats from ISc to V.50-don't pay tic to 52IJIJ for Hats we offer at •lec to $1.0. Our Ladles'
Shues excel anything ever offered. Look at 98c Shoe-can't be reached under $1.25* up to
ass. All Shoes fm-Ow $1.25 guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our $2.00 to $2 50 Welts are
beautiful. ettildrillh's Shoes of all kinds. 150 pairs Gents' and Youth's Boots to be sold at
'16 per cent reduction-don't miss this rare chance. Many goods at very low prices-Calico
:se-not necessary to name, as all know Our Sto.dr Is the largest general assertment in the
county. A beautiful line of Carpets, Oilcloths, Underwear, etc. Prices extremely low. we
want your trade; none will appreciate or try harder to please than we. Come and see us.

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

Suits to Order,
AT

SHARRER & GORSUCH'S,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

These are genuine made to measure
Suits; no sample business, but
show you the goods, take your
measure, cut and make

for you.

Hundreds of the very latest and

most stylish Suit and Pants patterns.

We are after

Your Clothing Trade,

this season, and if you appreciate
. good quality, stylish patterns and
low prices, we certainly will get it.

Great Values

n Men's Ready-made Suits and Over
coats. Our Youth's and Boys' Suits
ire stylish, good and cheap.

The Biggest and Best line of Men's

Winter

Gloves and Underwear

in Carroll County,

See our Cord Pants for Men and
Boys.

ar A new high flying Kite with each

Boy's Suit-4 to 15 years.

POULTRY FOOO 

•rro-pAnro ONLY El,
INTERNATIONAL. FOOD CO.

• MINNEAPOLIS MINN L/ 5 A

CHAS. E. H. SHRINER, Ag't
TANEYTOWN, MD.

CLOSINC-OUT SALE

LUMBER & CORD WOOD.
0

:On Monday, November 11, 1901,
On the premises of LEE M Y ERS, in New
Windsor District, Carroll Co., Md., on the
Liberty Pike, 1111110 west of New Windsor,
will be sold at Public sale,

225 Cords Oak & Hickory Wood,
5,000 feet 4-4 Oak Boards,

Uncut sX‘. roso.d , TICS Tops, etc., in lots to suite

A Credit of Three Months will be given.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, p. m., on
Monday, Nov. 11, IS01,when terms and condi-
tions will to made EII0W11 Oy

2t A. M. KALBAOH.

No TRESPASSING.
The name of any property owner, or ten-

ant, will be insetted under this heading,
weekly, until Dec. 21st., on the payment of 25c.

All persons are hereby torwarned
against trespassing on my premises,
with rod. dog or gun, for tin, purpose
of hunting game of any kind, or for
fishing, as the law wilt be enforced
against all offenders:

ELI M. DUTTERA.
EDW. 11, SHARETTS.
WM. G. FAIR.
JOHN H. SAUBLE.
I. LEWIS RUT ESSIDER.
JACOB RARER.
so. H. FOGLE.

HARRY G. Sio.r..
OHN STRAWSBURG.

D. C. NUSBAUM.
MICHAEL HUMBERT.
DAVID S. CLOUSHER.
1). M. BUFFINGTON.
CHARLES H. LEMMON.
EDWARD RKINDOLLAR.
J. Tilos. SUR! SKR of .1.
MILTON MILER.
WILLIAM T. KEEFER.

HANCE'S
9 Sarsaparilla

Blood Pills

0

,L1

Are the Best Family Med-
icine before the public, mir-
ing Headache and all Liver
Diseases; Purifying the
Blood, removing Pimples
and Eruptions, and ren-
ders time Complexion fair.
gives tone to the Stomach,
regulates the Bowels, and
are excellent for Kidney
Ailments. Women during
Pregnancy will timid these
Pills very beneficial. You
are not experinientiug when
using these pills, as they
haye been a

Family Medicine for
Fifty Years.

All who use them speak of
them in the highest terms,
and no one need suffer while
these Pills can be procur
ed. Easy to take, prompt
in action, and within the
reach of all. Do not fail to
give them a trial.

For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, 25c a Box Sent

by mail on Receipt
of price.

CO,
C*,

BALTIMORE, MD. _
.1111:‘,2() 61110

Seth S. Hance Drug Co.

000000OCCOMO
J. M. BIRELY'S

Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument Empori-
um convinces the writer that it is the
lea ling establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of l'ianos, Organs
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guarap teed mei its of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy. to responsible parties, and if you
will see him. personally, or through
one of his authorized agents, You are
sure to get exactly what you contract
for. His long-standing business has
been built up on :lair Dealing; a fact
which can best be attested on inquiry
to those who have long known him as
a business man, and to those who
have dealt with him. Visit his place
of business, if you can; if not write to
hint for catalogues, explaining your
idieeaedl sa.t_You run no risk when you

Birely's Palace of Music,
'z-23-1 FREDERIC'S. MD.

Baltimore Markets,

Corrected Weekly.

Wheat   .73Q.74
Corn  56(058
Oats   38@40
Rye 52@56
Flay, Timothy, 15.00e16.50
Hay, mixed 13.00@l4.00
Hay, Clover 12.00(412.50
Straw, Rye, bales  1z.00013.00
Straw, Rye, blocks  8.00@.9.00
Straw, wheat blocks  7.00fg8.00
Bran 16.00 .1t3.00
Middlings   17.00(019.00
Potatoes, per bu  600075
Sugar, granulated 5  10
Sugar, confec A  4.95

Taneytown Markets,
corrected weekiv 

Flour  4.000.4.50
Bran, per ton  19.00
White Middlings. per ton   20.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton,.... 10 .CO
Mixed Hay, per ton  8.60q09.10
Rye &ram,    8.30(09 00
Wheat, dry  (18
Rye, dry  .4ed
Oats,   .30
Corn on ears new ..... .45
Potatoes  .75
Clover Seed, prime .   .10
Butter, (Creamery)   20
Eggs  20
Hams  .10
Hides.... ...
Hogs  7.25
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  4.50
I3eef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows  $25e$35
Bullocks  2.60
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